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European and Oriental Ceramic and Glassware
IMPORTANT - All lots are sold as seen. If the Cataloguer sees obvious faults
they will be marked (f), or restoration marked (r) they may be indicated in the
catalogue, HOWEVER, it is the buyers responsibility to personally inspect every
item and to satisfy themselves as to quality, condition and description.
1

A 19th Century oval porcelain panel painted with a portrait of an elderly lady 4 1/4" x 3 1/4" ( photo centre
pages ) £50-80

2

A Royal Crown Derby Japan pattern paperweight in the form of a standing elephant (2nd) 4" £40-60

3

A pair of 19th Century Paris porcelain vases the gilt ground with panels of cathedrals having swan handles 12"
£80-100
One vase has a chip to the lower half of the body just above the base. The other has some heavy repair to the
same section. Both have some wear to the gilding. The vases are painted.

4

A pair of Royal Doulton oviform vases the purple/green ground decorated with scrolling fruits 8439 12" £40-80

5

A pair of late 20th Century Caverswall blue ground twin handled porcelain vases 14" ( photo centre pages )
£150-200

6

A pair of Minton Rose Basket 2 handled vases decorated with flowers No 2505 and 2915 8 3/4" £40-80

7

A Doulton Lambeth 2 handled vase the blue ground with geometric decoration 8" a ditto Bill Sykes Seriesware
dish 9" £25-35
The vase has one part of the beaded decoration missing

8

A 19th Century Majolica jug in the form of a standing man 11" £20-40
The spout and back are chipped and the handle is damaged

9

A Lladro young angel playing a flute 4540 6 1/4" Boxed £20-40

10

A Lladro figure of a negro angel playing a mandolin 4537 5" Boxed £20-40

11

2 Nao geese 6", boxed two Nao ladys £20-30

12

A Susie Cooper coffee set with fruit decoration comprising coffee pot, 6 cups and 6 saucers £40-60

13

A Lladro figure of Mary kneeling 5477 7" boxed and a ditto of Jesus 5478 3 3/4" £40-80

14

A Lladro figure Shepherd Boy 5405 8 1/2" boxed £40-80

15

A Lladro figure Gaspar 5480 9 1/2" boxed £80-100

16

A Lladro figure baby Jesus 5745 4 1/2" boxed £30-40

17

A Lladro figure of a reclining bull 5482 8 1/2" boxed £50-80

18

A Lladro figure King Baltasar 5481 12 1/2" boxed £80-100
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19

A 19th Century English oval sauceboat stand the blue and gilt ground with flowers 8", an ensuite scalloped
dish and 4 plates £30-40
The scalloped dish and three plates are cracked and stuck

20

Three early 20th Century Continental porcelain novelty tape measures in the form of Churchill, Lloyd George
and a Scotsman £80-120

21

A Doulton Lambeth stoneware hunting jug 6 1/2"and minor decorative China £20-30

22

A Beswick figure of a standing deer 7 1/2" £20-40

23

Five early 20th Century Continental porcelain dessert plates with spring flowers and pierced borders 8", one
other, an Ironstone jug and a cordial £30-60

24

A 19th Century Dresden gourd vase and cover applied with flowers 5" and minor floral encrusted decorative
china £30-40
All items are chipped

25

A Swarovski group of parrots on a branch 3" with mirrored base and box £26-36

26

A Swarovski model of an aeroplane 3" with mirrored base and box £26-36

27

A Royal Worcester figure Dutch Boy 2923 5 1/2" and 2 Royal Arcadian figures Costermonger 6 1/2" and
Cavalier 6" £40-50

28

An early 20th Century English studio pottery baluster vase with yellow slip glaze 10" £30-50

29

Three Swarovski figures - Swan 2," Teddy Bear 2" and Owl 2", all boxed £30-50

30

Twelve Franklin Mint floral trinket boxes £30-40

31

A Limoges gilt metal mounted serpentine trinket box the burgundy ground with spring flowers 7 1/2" £40-60

32

A modern Limoges hexagonal trinket box, the blue and gilt ground with a fete galante scene 8" and a cushion
shaped ditto with gilt metal mounts 10" £40-80

33

A 19th Century Continental porcelain candelabrum base with 4 figures dancing around a tree the base
encrusted with flowers 12" £40-60
One figure has a chipped thumb and there are some chips to the flowers

34

An enamelled 1897 commemorative beaker 4", an 1897 china ditto and a Wedgwood 1953 mug £20-30
There are minor chips to the enamel and the mug is chipped

35

An Edinburgh crystal timepiece 3" and minor decorative glassware £20-30

36

A Wedgwood heart shape trinket box 2" and minor decorative ornaments £20-30

37

A set of ten Minton square tiles depicting Aesop's Fables 6' £90-120
One is stuck, one is repaired and all are chipped

38

A pair of Royal Crown Derby Japan pattern plates 10 1/2" and five other plates £50-100

39

A Victorian Majolica George Jones 2 section dish, the centre handle in the form of a reclining cherub 14" (
photo centre pages ) £40-60
The arm is restored and the dish is stuck in 3 places and has some restoration
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40

A 19th Century Minton Majolica oval centrepiece with pierced border supported by 4 cherubs 24" 907 £50-100
8 inches of the border are missing and one cherub has a stuck head and wing

41

A Bob Fitzgerald unglazed bust of Henry VIII 12" £20-40

42

A Bob Fitzgerald glazed bust of a Dutch woman 10" £20-40

43

A Bob Fitzgerald bust of a Regency gentleman 9" £20-40

44

A Bob Fitzgerald bust of a negro 10" £30-60

45

A Bob Fitzgerald jug in the form of an 18th Century gentleman 9" £20-40

46

A Bob Fitzgerald jug in the form of an 18th Century gentleman 8" £20-40

47

A Bob Fitzgerald bust of a Regency gentleman 10" £20-40

48

A Victorian Staffordshire vase in the form of a highlander and hound 15" £20-40

49

A Victorian Staffordshire group of a concertina and harp player 17" £30-60

50

A pair of Victorian painted pink glass waisted neck vases decorated with figures and cavorting cherubs 14"
£30-40

51

A mid 20th Century Capodimonte 2 handled urn decorated with semi clad revellers 14" £20-40

52

A pair of 20th Century Limoges style baluster vases decorated with fete galant views 10" £20-40
One has a stuck base

53

A pair of 19th Century Continental figures of a lady and gentleman with dogs 9" £18-24
Both figures are damaged

54

A pair of Victorian pink glass vases, the polychrome decoration with birds amongst flowers 11" £30-40

55

An Art Deco Deco baluster vase decorated with flowers 8" £30-50

56

A 20th Century German porcelain 2 handled vase with panels of classical figures and flowers, with scroll
handles and figural terminals with applied flowers 18" £40-60
The lip is stuck, one handle is restored, the finial is stuck and some flowers are damaged

57

A pair of modern Limoges square dishes the blue gilt ground with fete galante views 8" £20-40

58

A Majolica flattened jardiniere with fern decoration 13", a ditto circular stand 11", a small jardiniere 6" and a
similar basket £20-40
The jardinière has multiple cracks and the stand is chipped. The basket is chipped

59

Six coloured glass hocks with star cut bases 7 1/2" £40-60

60

Two Victorian Staffordshire figures Gordon Highlander and Black Watch 12 1/2" £20-40
Both figures have stuck heads

61

Three square cut spirit decanters and a plated mounted ewer £26-36

62

A Victorian Staffordshire spill vase of a shepherd, shepherdess and sheep 9" and two other Staffordshire
figures £20-40
The 2nd and 3rd items are damaged
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63

A Victorian gilt decorated pink glass lustre with clear drops 12" and one other ditto 14" £20-40
The 14" lustre is damaged and some of the drops are chipped

64

A Victorian bisque group "The Good Templars" 9" and a white glazed Royal Worcester flower head posy vase
4" £20-40
The centre figure in the group is stuck and his left arm is missing

65

Three tapered ales £20-40

66

A Dresden pink ground cabinet cup and saucer decorated with figures and flowers, a turquoise ditto, an odd
cup and a heart shaped dish £20-30
The first item has a chipped saucer and stuck handle, the 2nd has a cracked cup and the third is chipped

67

A pair of stylish soda glass horse head bookends 7" £30-50

69

A German bisque floral basket with cherubs 10" and a ditto centrepiece/vase 10" £20-40
The first item is missing a hand and both pieces have chipped flowers

70

A French free form art glass bowl 13" and a studio bowl 4" £30-40

71

6 19th Century Wedgwood Majolica plates with pierced rims 9" and two others £20-40
Six are cracked and chipped

72

A 20th Century Italian Majolica two handled basket applied with fruit 17" and a similar dish decorated with
strawberries 10" £20-40
Both items are chipped

73

A Wedgwood blue Jasper tea pot 8", two lidded boxes, a tray and a Victorian jug £20-30
All items are chipped

74

A Susie Cooper green glaze charger decorated with stylised flowers 14" £40-60

75

A Mats Jonasson paperweight of an Arab's head in profile 4 1/2", another of birds, two vases, a cut crystal fruit
bowl 8", one other, a preserve pot, a pair of Tyrone crystal sherries and a crystal basket £40-60

77

A Royal Copenhagen group of a weary farm worker and his seated wife 1352, 17" ( photo centre pages )
£180-220

78

A circular cylindrical Poole Pottery biscuit barrel and cover 5" (cracked), a Clarice Cliff Dore pattern meat plate
exclusively for Harrods 14 1/2", 9 Crown Ducal crescent shaped salad plates 7 1/2" (2 cracked), a Victorian
jetware jug 7" and 2 paperweights £40-60

79

A Lladro figure group of a girl washing a dog 5455 5" and a Nao figure of a standing girl cradling a goose 11"
£40-60

80

A Waterford crystal portico shaped mantel clock with quartz movement 6 1/2" £30-50

81

A Copenhagen porcelain vase decorated a windmill 6", 1 other with floral decoration 5 1/2", 4 ditto bowls
£40-60

82

A Continental porcelain bowl decorated a figure of a kneeling lady by a cottage, indistinctly signed 13" £50-75

83

A Smiths Potato Crisps cylindrical glass jar and cover, the lid etched Smiths Crisps 9"h £30-60
There are some chips to the lid

84

A Royal Copenhagen porcelain dish decorated a lobster EM3498 6 1/2" £30-50

85

A Royal Copenhagen porcelain dish decorated a crab 1331 6" £30-50
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86

A Continental shaped porcelain jar and cover with floral decoration (slight chip to lid) 2 1/2", various
Continental floral encrusted vases, baskets and other decorative items £30-50

87

A cut glass waisted vase 8 1/2", a circular cut glass bowl 9", 2 other bowls 8" and a moulded glass bowl 8"
£30-50

88

A 37 piece Aynsley pattern tea service comprising 2 bread plates, 12 tea plates 7" (1 cracked), 12 saucers,
cream jug, 9 tea cups (4 cracked) together with a 6 piece Bursley ware sandwich set with floral decoration
£30-50

89

An Edwardian pressed glass plate The Relief of Ladysmith, marked Baden Powell, a plate decorated Baden
Powell, 2 Scouting Centenary plates and a photograph of Baden Powell and dog £30-50

90

An Art Deco Royal Crown Devon pottery figure of a tennis player 10" and 1 other of a lady with fan (f and r) 11"
£80-120

91

An etched and faceted glass ewer with vinery decoration and 6 ditto tumblers, a cut glass spirit decanter and a
Villeroy and Boch mallet shaped decanter £30-50

92

A quantity of various Canton famille rose teaware comprising 11" plate, 6" bowl and jug 5", a teapot, sucrier, 12
tea cups (3 cracked, 1 handle missing), 12 plates, 12 saucers £50-75

93

A quantity of George Jones Abbey pattern blue and white teaware comprising teapot, 2 hotwater jugs, 2 twin
handled bread plates, 8 rectangular dishes, 2 small dishes, sugar bowl, cream jug (chipped), 5 tea plates, 7
side plates (2 cracked), 4 large saucers (2 chipped), 11 saucers (4 cracked), 13 tea cups (3 cracked) £50-75

94

A 63 piece Royal Albert Old Country Rose patterned tea service - 5 dinner plates, 6 side plates (2 with contact
marks), 12 tea plates, 6 bowls, bread plate, 2 sugar bowls, egg cup (chip to base), rectangular butter dish and
cover, circular bread plate, teapot, 2 cream jugs, 12 saucers, 12 cups (1 cracked) £60-90

95

A 129 piece Royal Doulton Fairfax pattern dinner/tea service - 19 dinner plates, 6 soup bowls, 13 breakfast
plates, 18 side plates, 21 tea plates (1 cracked 3 have rubbing to the gilding), 9 pudding bowls, 2 tureens and
covers, bread plate, 2 sauce boats, cream jug, sugar bowl, 12 tea cups and saucers, 6 twin handled soup
bowls and saucers £100-150

96

A Royal Doulton Kismet pattern dinner service comprising 11 dessert bowls, 2 sugar bowls, 14 small plates, 14
medium plates, a sauceboat and stand, a milk jug, oval dish and 14 dinner plates £30-50

97

A collection of Wade racing water jugs, The Martel Grand National, 12 £30-50

98

A collection of Royal Albert Old Country Rose teaware, 7 tea cups, 7 saucers, 6 side plates, 2 small plates, a 2
tier cake stand £40-60

99

A 19th Century English teaset comprising teapot and stand, sucrier, cream jug, sugar bowl, 8 coffee cups, 2
tea cups, 7 saucers and a slop bowl £30-60
The teapot finial is missing, the lid is cracked, the body of the teapot is cracked, the sucrier knop is missing, 1
of the tea cups is cracked, 3 tea saucers are chipped

100

A 19th Century part dinner service decorated with insects amongst flowers comprising 8 soup bowls, 11 dinner
plates, all are chipped and cracked £30-60

101

A 19th Century Continental Majolica baluster vase with elongated neck and lid applied with eagles and flowers
26" £30-60
The rim is broken, cracked and stuck, there are petals missing to the lid and main body

102

A 19th Century mahogany dome topped liqueur box containing 6 square gilt decorated decanters with
mushroom stoppers and 2 spirit glasses £250-300
2 stoppers are chipped and some of the gilding is worn
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103

A Royal Copenhagen figure of a reclining fisherman eating a biscuit 865 8" £40-60

104

An unusual German porcelain group of a cockerel sitting on a cat, sitting on a dog, sitting on a mule 7 1/2"
together with a Lladro figure of a cat 2 1/2" £30-60
The cockerel has a chipped feather

105

A Royal Doulton figure - All Aboard HN2940 9" £30-50

106

A rare Goebel figure of a seated Arab with crossed legs 4 1/4" £30-50

107

A pair of 19th Century Continental porcelain ink stands in the form of standing soldier and lady with pen
holders, ink wells and sand shakers on rococo bases 8" £40-80
The sconces and inkwells are chipped and there is some damage to both figures

108

A Beswick figure of an owl 8", a pair of Staffordshire Victorian style ochre spaniels and a 19th Century blue
glass rolling pin 15" £40-60

109

An Art Nouveau green glass ewer with stylish pewter mounts 11 1/2" £50-75

110

A pair of Art Nouveau Austrian green pottery twin handled vases 11" £40-60
One vase has a chip to the base of a foot

111

An Art Deco scent bottle, the opalescent stopper in the form of a semi-clad lady on a tapered amethyst glass
base 9" £60-80

112

An Art Deco amber glass tapered scent with intaglio stopper in the for of a naked lady 8" £60-80

113

An Art Deco smoky glass scent bottle 5", 3 others £40-60

114

A Limoges style baluster vase with spiral floral sprays, converted to an electric lamp 27" £50-75
The base has been stuck

115

A 19th Century Chinese baluster vase with tapered neck decorated with a procession of figures with 4
character mark to base 12" £80-120

116

A pair of early 20th Century Chinese oviform vases decorated with figures in gardens 11" together with a ditto
oviform vase with waisted neck and serpent handles 6" £50-75
1 vase is cracked, the second has a stuck lip and the 6" vase has a chipped lip and is stuck, neither lid is
contemporary

117

A pair of 19th Century style Chinese blue and white ghu shaped prunus vases 10" with 4 character marks to
base £40-50
1 has a broken lip

118

A pair of 20th Century Chinese blue and white extended cylindrical tapering vases decorated with geometric
bands of flowers and leaves, bearing a character mark to base 17" £20-40

119

A pair of mid 20th Century Noritake baluster vases with Autumnal panels on a blue and gilt ground 11"
£80-120

120

A pair of 19th Century Celadon oviform vases, later decorated with scrolling flowers, insects and trees 9"
£70-100

121

A late 19th Century Chinese oviform vase with waisted neck, the blue and white decoration with dragons
chasing the flaming pearl 17" £50-100

122

A pair of 19th Century Cantonese plates decorated panels of figures in pavilion gardens and insects amongst
flowers 10", a ditto 9" £30-60
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123

A pewter mounted tanware part teaset comprising tea kettle, hot water jug, sugar bowl and slop bowl
decorated with dragons, with impressed marks £50-100
The teapot is lacking a finial

124

A late 19th Century Imari fluted bowl with panels of flowers 9 1/2", a modern Chinese oviform vase 8" £40-60

125

An early 20th Century Imari scalloped dish decorated panels of flowers 12", a ditto 12" and a side plate 8 1/2"
£30-60

126

An early 20th Century Japanese bulbous vase, the tan ground decorated with birds amongst flowers 12"
£40-80

127

A 20th Century famille rose baluster vase and cover decorated with figures in pavilions on a ground of insects
and flowers with lion finial 24" on a hardwood stand £200-300
The lip is chipped

128

A 19th Century Chinese blue and white spittoon with compressed globular body and flared rising neck,
decorated with an extensive country landscape with figures with cattle and fisherman and distant mountains
similarly decorated on the lip 6 1/2" £30-50
The lip is extensively glued in 7 sections and there is some restoration

129

A 19th Century continental porcelain figure of a warrioress standing beside a crocodile on a raised rococo
base 11" £30-50
Her headress is damaged and her bow is missing. Her right arm has been broken and glued back on. The
figure is unmarked.

130

A set of 12 Orrefors stylish Selter glasses with faceted rims £50-75
One is chipped
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Metalware, Collectors Items, Ephemera, Carpets,
Fabrics, Toys, Curios etc
151

A Phillips Challenge terrestrial globe 1961 £50-80

152

A stuffed and mounted stags mask on an oak shield £180-220

153

2 rectangular oak painted honours boards marked 1 marked Cambridge Rowing Club Presidents and 1
marked Oxford 44" x 19 1/2" £50-80

154

A head and shoulders portrait bust of The Duke of Wellington 24" ( photo centre pages ) £50-75
There is a chip above the left eye

155

A fibre glass Royal Coat of Arms ( photo centre pages ) £70-100

156

A Tower Globus terrestrial globe 13" £40-60
There is some discolouration to the globe

157

A Pep Supply fibreglass megaphone marked Cambridge rowing club 32" £30-50
The mouthpiece has damage

158

A National Geographical Society terrestrial Globe 14" £40-60

159

Five white stage prop sealed suitcases, 2 - 7" x 14" x 26", 1 - 8" x 24" x 8", 2 - 8" x 21" x 8" £50-100

160

A Replogle 12" terrestrial reference globe £30-50
There is some damage to the papers by the equator

161

The Revelation parchment vanity suitcase with chrome mounts 7" x 22" x 14" and a parchment Rev-Robe
suitcase with chrome mounts 9" x 19" x 23" £50-80

162

3 brown leather suitcases 8" x 26" x 15", 7" x 24" w x 14" and 6" x 22" x 13" £60-80
All are scuffed and worn

163

A Continental Columbus Erdglobus terrestrial globe 14" £40-60

164

3 brown leather attache cases all marked HKT and with blue and red stripe 4 1/2" x 18" x 11" and 4" x 16" x
10" (2) £50-75
There is some wear and scuffing to the leather

165

A Rath Staatkundige terrestrial globe, raised on a brown Bakelite base 14" £40-60
There is some slight scuffing to this globe

166

2 green fibre and leather bound suitcases marked Pendragon 1957 7" x 26" x 15" and 1 other 8" x 28" x 16"
£40-60

167

A Globetrotter blue suitcase bearing numerous labels including Grand Hotel Vienna, Splendid Hotel Nice, New
Yorker and others 8" x 25 1/2" x 15" and 1 other blue suitcase with numerous labels including Royal Piccadilly
etc 9" x 24" x 14" £60-90

168

John Owens of 18 Duke Street Dublin, a brown leather case with brass fittings 6" x 20"w x 12"d (some stitching
loose in places) together with an A W Dear of 35 Knightsbridge brown leather vanity case 7"h x 18"w x 14"d
(stitching loose in places) £60-90

169

A Philips 12" Stereo-relief terrestrial globe £30-50
Sellotape has been placed around the equator

170

A Chad Valley pressed metal terrestrial globe 7" £30-50
There is a small dent to the North West Coast of America
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171

2 stage prop sealed suitcases 15"h x 30"w x 12"d £30-50

172

A parchment suitcase with brass locks 7"h x 24"w x 14"d, 1 other with chrome locks 7"h x 24"w x 14"d and 1
other with brass locks 7"h x 22"w x 14"d £50-75

173

3 stage prop sealed suitcases 6"h x 20"w x 12"d £30-50

174

A 1960's Philips Challenge terrestrial globe 13 1/2", raised on a black Bakelite base £30-50
There is some slight staining, damage and dents to papers

175

A brown leather attache case with metal locks 4"h x 16"w x 11"d together with a brown suitcase with brass
locks 6"h x 20"w x 13"d £30-50
There is some scuffing to the attache case and to the brown suitcase there is some scuffing and replacement
stitching

176

A parchment suitcase with chrome mounts 12"h x 20"w x 18"d (slight corrosion to handle and locks) and 1
other suitcase 7"h x 24"w x 15"d (some scuffing) £30-50

177

A 1930's style verdigris metal and glass 3 light electrolier £20-40

178

A pair of deers antlers mounted on an oak shield £30-50

179

A 19th Century carved stone keystone in the form of a bearded gentleman 25"h x 22"w x 6"d £50-75

180

A pair of brown leather riding boots complete with trees £50-70

181

A chromium plated model of a Douglas DC3 Dakota 22" £30-50

182

3 19th Century brass fireside implements - shovel, poker and pair of tongs £26-36

183

4 mahogany and brass banded shotgun cleaning rods £30-50

184

A pair of black leather riding boots complete with trees £50-75

185

A pair of 19th Century Continental gilt spelter and porcelain twin handled urns 11" £30-50
The urns have been repainted

186

A Balinese carved hardwood figure of a seated gentleman and cockerel, the base marked Klung Kung Bali
12"h £30-50

187

A 19th Century twin handled copper and brass tea urn 20", the lid to urn is dented £30-50

188

A 19th Century spelter figure of a walking St Bernard with barrel 6" £30-50

189

5 Royal Naval ships plaques - The Vanguard, Mohawk, Fearless, Sandpiper, Bulwark £40-60

190

A pair of 19th Century French spelter table lamps in the form of standing ladies - Automne and Printemps 19"h
(some damage to hand) £30-50

191

A bottle of 1985 Chateau Marsac, Seguineau Margaux £30-40

192

A bottle of 1964 Moet & Chandon Dom Perignon champagne (slight damage to green paper wrapper) ( photo
centre pages ) £60-80

193

A bottle of 2003 Vina Albali Reserva, a bottle of 2002 Baturrica Tarragona, a bottle of 2009 Castillo La Paz
Tempranillo Syrah and a bottle of 2009 Tempranillo MarquÃ©s de Villanueva £40-50
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194

2 bottles of 1994 Comte de Peyrevive Crozes-Hermitage and a bottle of 2008 Chateauneuf du Pape £40-50

195

A Continental Nato metal ammunition box together with a quantity of various lengths of ammunition £28-38

196

12 cloisonne enamelled beaker shaped specimen vases 3", cased £30-50

197

2 brass cribbage boards, an inlaid mahogany and bone cribbage board (small section missing) and a wooden
cribbage board £30-50

198

A reproduction L N Flower phrenology head 12" £40-60

199

A 19th/20th Century green ground club shaped cloisonne enamelled vase with floral decoration 9" (dented)
together with a club shaped cloisonne vase with floral decoration 8" £20-40

200

Hermes, a lady's black leather "Kelly" handbag, stamped to the inside Hermes Paris, Made in France, with
lock, key and possible replacement shoulder strap, complete with original Hermes dust bag 8 1/4" high x 11
1/4" wide ( photo centre pages ) £4000-6000

201

A pressed metal table lamp in the form of tulips 18"h £30-40

202

An 18th/19th Century Chinese twin handled bronze vase, raised on a circular foot 10", some dents £20-30
This vase has some large dents and small holes to one side of the body, some minor dents to the other side
and a bent rim.

203

A Sprats dog biscuit tin marked "My faithful friends own biscuit box" decorated an Airedale Terrier and a
Spaniel £50-75

204

A bronze figure of a standing golfing sheep, raised on a black marble base 16"h £60-80

205

A Cambridge boating trophy shield for Caius Second Lent Boat Race 1977 £30-50

206

2 19th Century brass bell shaped door stops £40-60

207

A hunting crop with silvered band and stag horn handle £20-30

208

A 19th Century circular brass saucepan with polished steel handle 6 1/2", a 19th Century pierced bow front
footman, 1 other footman, a trivet and an oval copper 3 lidded handled stand £30-50

209

A pair of reproduction porcelain and gilt metal twin light sconces decorated romantic scenes (1 cracked)
£30-50

210

A 19th Century oval pressed metal military hat box, a gentleman's grey top hat by Moss Bros and a pair of
grey gloves and an Austen Reed lightweight bowler hat £30-50
The bowler hat is a size 7 and is in good condition. The top hat is a size 6 and 7/8 and has some
discolouration and has a worn and mildly stained interior. The box has some corrosion all over.

211

2 Chinese carved hardwood figures of standing sages, converted for use as table lamps £80-120

212

2 First World War Continental Trench Art shell cases marked Souvenir De Gerre £40-60

212a

22 various Disney Mickey Mouse slides, boxed £30-50

212b

Humphrey Lyttelton "At The Bull's Head" a signed LP and sleeve - To Shiela with love from Humphrey
Lyttelton £20-30

212c

An ebony walking cane together with 3 walking sticks £30-50
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212d

Football interest, a Scunthorpe United signed football together with a Wigan Athletic signed football £20-40

212e

Football interest, a Reading FC embroidered tailored club shirt signed by then manager Steve Coppell together
with a Leeds training top signed by then manager Dennis Wise £20-40

212f

A Manchester United football shirt signed by Ryan Giggs, Rio Ferdinand, John O'Shea and Ruud van
Nistelrooy £50-75

212g

A collection of various fossils £20-30

212h

A collection of various figures of knights £20-30

212j

A red glass fishing float 6" (slight chip) together with a silver crackle glass witches ball 4" £20-30

212k

A Continental Art Deco style metal and opaque glass table lamp with mushroom shaped shade 21" £60-90

212l

A pair of brass pan scales complete with weights £30-50

212m

An Arts and Crafts copper and brass adjustable oil lamp stand £40-50

212n

A spear with 8" shield shaped blade and 1 other with 32" elongated blade £50-75

212p

A 19th/20th Century embroidered tablecloth embroidered with blue silk 118" x 76", joined in two places £30-50

212q

A lady's brown fur coat £30-50

212r

A Georgian stitchwork sampler with alphabet, numerals, motto, flowers and animals by Sarah Learner, finished
sampler in the 14th year December 18th 1761 11" x 11" contained in an ebonised frame together with 1 other
Victorian woolwork sampler with alphabet and numerals by Julie Fletcher March 1847 6" 11" £80-120

212s

A Maori style stick together with 4 other carved wooden walking sticks £30-50

212t

A bronze figure of a standing gentleman with arms outstretched, raised on a marble base 8" £50-75

212u

An arched shaped ivory trinket box with hinged lid 2"h x 3"w x 2"d, a pair of carved bone figures 10" and a
dome shaped trinket box £50-75

212v

A pair of Chinese carved granite figures of Dogs of Fo 12" £40-60

212w

A Victorian leather bound album of various embossed letter heads £20-30

212x

3 Robert Raikes teddybears £20-30

213

A 3 piece Picquot ware tea service, a ditto Aga kettle and a pair of beech shoe trees £50-75

214

A bronze leaf shaped plaque decorated head of a bonneted gentleman 19" together with a pair of Burmese
book ends £40-60

215

A 1930's bronzed metal wall light bracket in the form of a galleon £30-50
The interior panels of the lamp (some of which are missing) are made of plastic. The lamp measures 30cm in
height and has a diameter of 22cm. The bracket measures 39cm in height, 21cm in width and 30cm in depth.
There is some minor corrosion to the metal and the sails need restringing.

216

2 black felt top hats and a bowler hat by Locks (some damage to the rim) £26-36
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217

A cloisonne black ground club shaped vase 9 1/2"h £30-40
There is a slight dent to the side and the base is drilled for a table lamp

218

A 19th Century Japanned metal motoring lamp £30-50

219

A shaped carved wooden trinket box, the interior containing numerous ivory game counters £40-60

220

A collection of Continental cannon shells £20-30

221

A Continental brass Trench Art shell case converted as a stick stand £30-50

222

A Columbus terrestrial globe 15" £30-50
There is a slight tear to the Gulf Stream, Indian Ocean and Antarctica

223

A brown fibre suitcase 8"h x 30"w x 23"d with Union Castle label, a brown fibre suitcase 7"h x 26"w x 17"d with
Cunard Line label, South African Line label, Sydney label, an Antler brown fibre suitcase 6"h x 22" x 14" with
Hotel New Yorker label and other lables £30-60

224

A parchment hat box marked Makers Birmingham 11 Old Street SW1 11"h x 20"w x 19"d, a parchment
suitcase with chrome mounts 6"h x 20"w x 14"d (handle corroded), 1 other parchment suitcase (handle f) 6"h x
18"w x 13"d £40-60

225

A 1950's/60's JRO Globus terrestrial globe 13" £40-60

226

A Webber Costello Company 12" terrestrial globe on a chrome base ( photo centre pages ) £40-60

227

A German RATH Practical terrestrial globe 13" £30-50

228

A polished steel and brass finished stage prop sealed suitcase 6"h x 24"w x 15"d and 1 other 8 1/2"h x 26"w x
14 1/2"d £60-80

229

A Kent patent knife cleaner £40-50

230

A Dutch 36 division metal chocolate mould decorated dogs 17" x 11" £30-50

231

A 19th/20th Century copper and brass ship's starboard lantern 17" ( photo centre pages ) £50-75
There are some dents and light corrosion to the interior

232

A Divine terrestrial globe 14" £30-50

233

3 polished metal stage prop sealed suitcases 7"h x 24"w x 14"d ( photo centre pages ) £60-90

234

A Moorish style muzzle loading musket with 38" barrel, engraved Babent and inlaid mother of pearl £40-60

235

A 19th Century brass D shaped "nursery" spark guard 21"h x 26"w x 11"d £40-60

236

15 various Regimental painted wall plaques £30-50

237

Flatters and Garnett, a 19th/20th Century pine 18 drawer chest containing numerous black and white slides
£60-90

238

15 various gilt resin letters A, D, E (x4), H, L (x2), N, O, R (x2), V and Y £80-100

239

An arched shaped fireback with coat of arms to the centre 23" x 24" £50-75
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240

6 19th Century servants bells mounted on a pine frame ( photo centre pages ) £100-150

241

L Carvin, an Art Deco bronzed and marble figure group of 2 German Shepherds, raised on a 2 colour marble
base 17"h x 28"w x 7"d £150-200

242

3 African carved hardwood sticks £28-38

243

A pair of gilt metal figures of eagles with outstretched wings, raised on circular turned stone bases 13"
£130-150

244

A carved oak stick decorated a viper and various drumming figures and 1 other the handle in the form of an
antelope (f and r) £20-40

245

A 19th Century oval pressed metal hat box 9"h x 12"w x 11"d and a 19th Century rectangular pressed metal
box 8"h x 11"w x 8"d £30-50

246

A pressed metal sign "Shoeing and General Smith RSS shears springs round reset" 33" x 36", some corrosion
and holes £40-60

247

A violin with 2 piece back 14", bearing label Paulo Antoni Testore, in poor condition, requires restoration,
complete with bow and contained in a wooden case £30-50

248

An old violin with 2 piece back 14", by C B Colin, bears label Lutherie Artistique Jean Baptiste Colin, annee
1896, contained in a shaped case by W.E. Hill & Sons together with 2 bows ( photo centre pages ) £300-500

249

A half size violin 11 1/2", bears label Copie de Stradivarius Faciebat Anno 1721, complete with bow and
wooden carrying case £40-60

250

An old violin labelled E. H. Roth 13 1/2", contained in a square case together with 2 bows £30-50

251

A 19th Century quarter size cello, labelled Al Paulus JR, with 2 piece back 27", together with a Golden Strand
bow £40-60

252

A bronze sculpture in the form of a mask with hand, raised on rectangular black marble base 11" ( photo
centre pages ) £160-200

253

Rampone & Cazzani, a Milano silver plated flute, cased £40-60

254

A bronze figure of a standing classical cherub with shield 15", raised on a circular marble base £150-180

255

A French phonograph "Je Chante Haut et Clair" together with 39 various cylinders £150-200

256

A circular copper and brass twin handled coal/log bin, raised on paw feet 10" x 13 1/2" £40-50

257

A mandolin, labelled Il Globo £30-50

258

5 19th Century metal harness embellishments, framed £30-50

259

A 19th Century bronze twin handled table centrepiece, raised on an associated Rococo style pierced base
18"h x 11 1/2" diam. £120-160

260

A reproduction copper and brass bugle decorated the badge of the Argyle & Sutherland Highlanders £30-50

261

E R Watts & Sons, a dumpy level complete with staff and tripod £40-60

262

A London Transport Bus ticket machine, a London Transport leather satchel, 2 caps etc £40-60

263

A gentleman's English House black silk top hat, complete with cardboard hat box £50-75
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264

A Victorian oval bevelled plate wall mirror contained in a micro mosaic Oxford shaped frame 15" x 11 1/2"
£80-120
The silvering to the mirror is showing signs of wear and some minor sections of mosaic are missing

265

2 pairs of 19th Century steel and bone handled boot hooks £30-50

266

2 tortoiseshell and mother of pearl mounted miniature mandolins 5" and 4 1/2", an ivory dip pen, a small
carved ivory figure and a seal £40-60

267

A Hillman Register radiator badge no. M9445 together with a Veteran Sports Car radiator badge £40-50

268

An RAC enamelled radiator badge by Toye Kenning and an RAC bronze radiator badge - Benson & Hedges
vintage car run 1993 £40-60

269

A Veteran Car Club 1972 Crystal Palace Rally radiator badge, an RAC radiator badge, an AA beehive radiator
badge and an Belgian enamelled radiator badge marked 4e INT Begonia Rally, Gent 1956 £30-50

270

An Armstrong Sydney car mascot 3" £40-60

271

After A Falguiere, an Art Nouveau bronze head and shoulders portrait bust of Diana, signed to the reverse and
on square tapered marble plinth, marked Reide Cefeus Paris 4" £120-160

272

A 1937 black circular Clay Pigeon set a silver commemorative crown for the Coronation of George VI, a ditto
brass horse brass and a ditto aide memoir advertising Ye Olde Tiger Tavern Tower Hill EC3 and a Myott
Edward VIII Coronation mug £20-40

273

A Zeiss Goerz Pantar Ikon camera 3" £30-40

274

Maw & Son, a 19th Century Dental tooth key with turned ebony handle £100-150
The handle has some damage to the end.

275

11 turned wooden lace makers bobbins and 2 ivory ditto £30-50

276

A bronze figure of a walking bear with fish in mouth, raised on a black marble base 5" £130-160

277

A cloisonne figure of a standing goose 5", a miniature compass with silver dial 2", a pill box decorated the
Houses of Parliament and a resin sarcophagus with Mummy, all contained in a walnut box £30-40

279

A Chinese bronze candlestick supported by a mythical base 7" together with a circular gilt metal Portuguese
ashtray 4" £20-30

280

A 19th Century iron and brass money box in the form of a bank 6 1/2" x 4" together with a pair of ebony and
ivory bookends in the form of seated camels and a wooden oarsman rolling seat (slight chip) £50-75

281

A carved Chinese soapstone figure in the form of a seated Deity, raised on a stepped wooden base 4", 4
miniature polished steel figures of animals and other curios £30-50

282

A mother of pearl, tortoiseshell and white metal mounted musical box in the form of a mandolin (f) 10" £30-60

283

An Art Deco spelter figure group of 3 birds raised on an oval marble base 8"h £30-50

284

A 19th Century 3 draw mahogany and brass banded pocket telescope £20-40
The lens is cracked and there is damage to the body

285

A Newlyn style planished copper and brass square trinket box with hinged lid, the body decorated griffins,
raised on 4 stud supports 4"h x 8"w x 8"d ( photo centre pages ) £100-150

286

Eight boxwood rulers, a geometry set and other accessories £20-40
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287

A brass knuckle duster £60-90

288

A Swedish bayonet with 10" blade and metal scabbard £30-50

289

A 1913 Remington bayonet complete with scabbard £30-50

290

A bronze figure of a seated cupid, raised on a black marble base 8" £180-220

291

3 cannon shell cases, various bullet heads etc £20-30

292

A Turkoman style cylindrical lacquered jar and cover 4", a pair of opera glasses, 2 ladies evening bags and
other minor items etc £30-50

293

An Art Deco butterscotch Bakelite standish 11" and a blotter £40-50

294

A waisted brass and copper mounted trinket box with hinged lid 3"h x 4"w x 4"d together with a ditto twin
handled urn 10" £26-36

295

An Art Deco square figured walnut tobacco jar and lid with ebonised and satinwood stringing 5" x 5" £30-50

296

A pierced gilt metal 6 piece desk set comprising rectangular twin handled tray 18", jar and cover 5",
rectangular pin tray 6", 3 graduated jars £70-90

297

A 19th Century brass single pillar students microscope with slides etc £40-60

298

Two Art Nouveau circular copper dishes marked H W and with engraved borders 11" and 5 1/2" £20-30

299

A Lemaire, a pair of 19th Century binoculars, a pair of field glasses, a pair of Russian opera glasses, a pair of
Kings 2.5X opera glasses, a pair of Iris opera glasses and 2 other pairs of opera glasses £40-60

300

15 various Royal Hampshire military figures £30-50

301

A Hornby Mighty Mallard electric train set R542, boxed £40-60

302

A Hornby Red Star Courier train set R759, boxed £40-60

303

A Hornby Night Mail Express train set R899, boxed £40-60

304

A Hornby Railways electric train set - The Flying Scotsman, boxed £40-60

305

A Hornby train set for Marks and Spencers - The Venice-Simplon Orient Express train set £40-60

306

A Hornby train set for Marks and Spencers E2004 Evening Star, boxed £40-60

307

A Hornby train set for Marks and Spencers - The Royal Train, boxed £40-60

308

A Hornby train set for Marks and Spencers - The Royal Train for HM Queen's 80th Birthday 2006 £40-60

309

A Hornby electric 8 freight train set comprising locomotive, tender, 2 cargo wagons £20-40

310

A Hornby R331 London Road Station boxed, ditto R559 Country Church Kit, ditto R481 foot bridge and other
railway buildings and tunnels £30-50

311

A Hornby OO gauge City Industrial train set R1127 together with various rails, rolling stock etc £30-50
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312

A Hornby OO gauge electric locomotive Duchess of Montrose, ditto Silver King and tender, ditto Duchess of
Atholl, ditto locomotive and tender, a Hornby type L17 tank engine, a Southern Railways tank engine, a Triang
R351 double headed diesel locomotive, 1 other diesel locomotive, 2 items of rolling stock and 2 carriages
together with a collection of various rails £30-50

313

3 Hornby Dublo EDL 18 Standard 2-6-4 tank engine locomotives, boxed together with an ED7 tank engine (f)
£20-40

314

A Hornby model locomotive R.380 Clevedon Court together with a Hornby R149X sleeping car £30-50

315

A Hornby Dublo 4620 breakdown crane and 1 other boxed (box damaged) £20-40

316

2 Hornby Dublo D1 signals, a Hornby Dublo D1 level crossing etc £16-26

317

2 Husky models of Chitty Chitty Bang Bang, 7 Lledo commercial vehicles etc £40-60

318

A Corgi Chipperfield Circus 97885 Scammell highwayman trailer and caravan, a 97888 Foden closed pole
truck with caravan £20-40

319

A Dinky 361 Zygon War Chariot £20-40

320

3 Del Prado mounted figures The Order of Santiago 1482 and German Minnesanger £20-40

321

A tin plate and plastic figure of a trapeze artist together with a Japanese Alco clockwork figure £30-40

322

A Jaques Ping Pong set comprising 2 no.3 bats, 2 net stands and clamps and a collection of 12 ping pong
balls, complete with instructions, in original box, all in excellent condition £80-120

323

A Corgi Special edition model of a Mini Metro and other model toy cars £20-40

324

A boxed model of Yesteryear Y1, a Dinky model Morris Mini Traveller 197 boxed, together with various toy
cars £30-50

325

4 Corgi Mobil model vehicles, 2 Miles figures Swiss Papal Guard and Frasncesco Morosini 1668, 2 other
figures, 3 Lledo models of a taxi, bus and Shredded Wheat van £30-50

326

A Cameo The Unilever Collection 99727, a model of a multiple gun motor carriage M16, 4 Corgi trackside
model lorries, a model vintage car marked VCC Epping Rally 1964, 10 model vehicles £30-50

327

A Mamod steam engine, boxed £30-50

328

A Days Gone Showman collection EF1002 Scammell Ballast box, boxed, a ditto Lledo Shomas AR10 1002
Burrell Showmans steam wagon and cardboard carousel, a ditto DS1002 AEC Mammoth Ballast box with
generator £30-50

329

25 various Days Gone model cars and 29 other model vehicles £30-50

330

A 168 Days Gone By model cars £100-150

331

52 Oxford diecast models, 13 Days Gone Vanguard models and other numerous model vehicles £50-75

332

A Matchbox Special Edition YSH3 Wells Fargo stage coach 1875 boxed, ditto YS2 London trolley bus 1886
and Gypsy caravan YSH1 1900 £30-50

333

10 British Olympic Association model vehicles, 2 Atlanta 1996 model vehicles, 2 Vanguard model Morris
Minors and other vehicles £30-50
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334

92 various model cars including Oxford diecast and others £60-80

335

A Lledo Days Gone BB1020 Scammell 6 wheeled Whitbread van, ditto Trackside limited edition BR2002 2
piece tin plate railway depot and an AEC wrecker, ditto ES1002 Eddie Stobart 2 piece tin plate depot and AEC
platform trailer, all boxed £30-50

336

A Triang model of a Routemaster double decker bus 20" and a model of a Jones double crane £60-90

337

9 Matchbox models of Yesteryear, 6 Days Gone models and 16 other model vehicles £20-40

338

A metal model of a Goods building and a collection of Scalextric etc £30-50

339

A porcelain headed costume doll in the form of a Highlander 5", a black doll with plaster head and a Pedigree
black doll £26-46

340

5 various painted wooden Chinese dolls 9 1/2" £60-90

341

3 Stanley Gibbon stock books of mint GB stamps and a box folder of various used World stamps £30-50

342

A collection of used World stamps £30-50

343

A small collection of World presentation stamps £20-30

343a

A collection of various 1938 and later GB first day covers £40-60

344

An album of mint and used stamps India 1854-1982 £50-75

345

An album of Spanish stamps 1907-2000 £40-60

346

An album of Polish stamps 1860-1975 £40-60

347

An album of South African stamps 1910-2002 £50-75

348

An album of German stamps 1868-1946 including German East Africa, Lithuania, Russian Occupation of
Germany 1948, Occupation of France, mint and used £50-75

349

An album of Elizabeth II GB stamps 1952-2007 £80-120

350

An album of Belgian stamps 1918-2002 £40-60

351

An album of mint and used German stamps 1947-2004 £40-60

352

2 albums of South and North Korean stamps 1884-1999 £40-60

353

An album of Brazilian mint and used stamps 1957 and an album of Liberia stamps 1980-1989 £30-50

354

An album of mint and used World stamps including Nepal, Netherlands, Nederland-Antillen, Nederland-Indies
£30-50

355

An album of World stamps including Northern Ingermanland, Nyassa, Nyassa Company, Obock, Oman, Egypt
OCC of Palestine, Panama, Papal States, Paraguay £40-60

356

An album of World stamps Bhutan, Brazil, Burkina Faso, Burundi, Cambodia, Cameroon, Cape Verde Islands
£40-60
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357

An album of Iranian stamps and an album of Fernando Poo stamps and French Polynesia £30-40
sample images added.

358

An album of mint and used Belgian stamps 1976-2004 £30-40

359

An album of Hungarian stamps 1868-2005, a ring binder containing British Antarctic Territory stamps
1963-1982, a blue ring bound album of French Southern and Antarctic Territories 1955-1995 £30-50

360

A small album of mint Republic of Indonesia stamps, an album of Fujeira stamps and various West German
stamps, a loose ring album of Japan £20-30

361

2 albums of Jersey mint stamps 2006-2010 £50-75

362

2 stock books of World stamps, United Nations, Coronation of Queens, Special Issue, Aiden, Argentine
Republic, Afghanistan, Australia, Bahamas, Belgium, Canada, Ceylon, Cyprus, Denmark, Fiji, France,
Germany, Greece, Italy, Ireland, India, Jamaica, Lebanon, Malaysia, Mauritius, Mexico, Netherlands,
Philippines, Poland, Spain, South Africa, £150-200

363

An album of mint and used stamps Greenland 1938-2004 £20-40

364

An album of mint Polish stamps 1976-2005 £20-30

365

2 albums of Bailiwick of Jersey mint stamps 1969-2005 £40-60

365a

4 editions of The War Illustrated, 6 editions of The Great War £16-20

365b

Bairnsfather "Still More Fragments of France" no.3, "Fragments" no.5, "Fragments From All the Front" no.6
and "Fragments From France" no.7 £40-50

365c

A collection of 1960's and 70's black and white photograph of military and civil aircraft together with a "Book of
Aircraft for Boys and Girls 1919", one volume "ABC Civil Aircraft Markings" £30-40

365d

Jim and Henry Cooper, 2 signed postcards and other signatures £26-36

365e

A collection of 1940's and later editions of Needle Woman Stitchcraft etc £26-36

365f

A collection of coloured and other postcards £30-50

365g

London Transport local and road time tables June 1948, Reigate, Redhill, East Grinstead and District, one
volume "Railway Marvels" and editions of Modern Tramway etc £20-30

365h

Various WWII stationery office magazines etc £28-38

365j

A 19th Century green ground cloisonne enamelled box and cover with hinged lid, the lid decorated birds
amidst flowering branches £30-50
The box is dented, one foot is missing and there is damage to the enamel on the front right hand corner

365k

A bronze sculpture of a standing ballerina on a black marble base 15"h £30-50

365l

A Victorian glass onyx and gilt metal oil lamp, converted to an electric table lamp raised on rococo style feet
19" £40-50
There is light damage to the top

365m

A Chinese carved hardwood stick in the form of a dragon £26-36
There is a slight crack to the head

365n

An iron sculpture in the form of a flower head marked AA 5" £30-50
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365p

A reproduction copper and brass bugle marked 23rd Royal Welsh Fusiliers £20-40

365q

A pair of Victorian pewter measures marked H Mathews & Sons London £30-50

365r

A First World War Trench Art vase formed from a brass shell marked 1915 Belgique 9" £20-30

365s

A Victorian stitchwork sampler with motto and floral decoration by Ada Taylor aged 8 years August 31st 1862
21" x 18 1/2" contained in a decorative gilt frame ( photo centre pages ) £150-200
There is one minor hole to the bottom right hand corner

365t

A Victorian Royal Proclamation The Queen to the people, Windsor Castle December 26th 1871 "The Queen is
anxious to express her deep sense of the touching sympathy of the whole nation on the occasion of the illness
of her deer son The Prince of Wales ....." 15 1/2" x 11" £30-50

365u

A black and white photograph group of Horsham UDS fire brigade 1934 8 1/2" x 11 1/2" £26-36

365v

An 18th Century Indenture/lease 13 1/2" x 27" contained in a oak frame £30-50

365w

A Zulu style leaf shaped spear and a knobkerry both with hide and bead work banding £20-30

365x

A 1930's Marble Arch motor suppliers catalogue, one volume "The Golden Picture Book of Motors", one
volume "MG Midget series TF and TF1500 Operational Manual" second edition, one volume "BSA Twin
Motorcycle" various touring maps £30-40

365y

Jane Shilton, a lizard skin and brass mounted lady's handbag, a Riviera brown handbag, an Lopez brown
leather and gilt metal handbag and 1 other bag £40-60

365z

A pair of African carved ebony portrait busts of a lady and gentleman 10" £20-30

366

Eslick's Dissected map of France £28-38

367

Trade cards, Topps UK Footballers 1978 no.s 132, 133-264, 265-369, ABC trade cards Footballers first series
blue 1973, ditto ABC Footballers series one (orange) 1970, ditto second series (yellow) 1968, ditto ABC series
red 1964, ABC trade cards series one (blue) 1973, ditto DC Thompson British Teams of Footballers 1922,
Bubblegum cards Soccer Teams number one series 1957 and numerous other trade cards £150-200

368

A collection of cigarette cards - Argath World Famous Footballers (October 1934), Argath Post 1920
photographic postcards numbered series 1936, John Player & Sons Motorcars, Gallaher Famous Footballers
green back 1925, 89 of 100, Godfrey Philips Football Colours, Lambert & Butler Motorcars a series of 25 1922,
ditto Motorcars second series of 25 1923, ditto Motorcars a series of 25 1923, R & J Hill Caricatures of famous
cricketers 1926 a set of 50, Jeffrey Phillips Speed Champions 1930 29 of a set of 30 and other cigarette cards
£150-200

369

Trade cards 2 sets of A&BC Football team pennants, sets of 25 1968, DC Thomson Footballers a set of 73,
Cartledge Trade cards Famous Prize Fighters 1938, W A & A C Churchman 3 Juvenile golfers in search of the
perfect club a set of 35 and other cards etc £70-100

370

An album of various ABC large trade cards, Footballers first series (orange) 1970, Footballers second series
(orange) 1970, Footballers third series (orange) 1970, Footballers Scottish second series (green) 1970,
Footballers Scottish first series (purple) 1971, Footballers second series (purple) 1971, Footballers third series
(purple) 1971 £200-300
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371

An album of Trade cards, Promatch Premier League Footballers first series 1996, Promatch Premier League
Footballers, second series 1997, ditto third series 1998 £30-50

372

An album of Typhoo tea trade cards International Football Stars first series 1967 £90-120

373

A quantity of various cigarette cards and 2 empty cigarette card albums £40-60

374

2 cigarette card albums and 2 Victorian scrap albums £30-50

375

A collection of 1930's and 40's sale catalogues including Henry Smith & Sons at Kentwyns, the contents of
Denne Park, Burford Lodge Depot Road Horsham, Oakleigh 24 Rusper Road Horsham, 186 New Street
Horsham, Clarence Road Store, Dutchells Rusper Road Horsham, Cedars North Parade Horsham, Spencer's
House Trafalgar Road Horsham, Rivermead Hall Horsham and others £20-40
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Oil Painting, Watercolours and Prints
Where a picture is preceded by the full name, including forenames of the artist,
the work is in our opinion by that artist. Where the surname and initials only
appear, the work is so signed or attributed to, or in the manner of that artist.
376

A S Romer, mixed media, signed, 1930s portrait of a lady rider holding a crop, on paper, 35" x 29" ( photo
centre pages ) £100-200

377

20th Century, mixed media, a circus scene with figures before a camp fire, Indistinctly signed, 16" x 23" ( photo
centre pages ) £100-200

378

Early 20th Century watercolour, Irish? rural scene with figures before a croft, unsigned, 10" x 13.5" £30-60

379

19th Century, oil on canvas, a portrait study of a negro gentleman, inscribed en verso with inappropriate
wording including ____ The Beggar-man E.S. 1845 25 1/2" x 20 1/2" ( photo centre pages ) £300-600

380

Frances Cox (19)48, oil on board, street scene, signed and dated, 17 1/2" x 24" £50-80

381

Mark Baring 90, oil on board, signed and dated, a naive study of a park with bandstand and figures 19" x 24"
£50-80

382

P Sutton, oil on canvas, signed, inscribed en verso, gorse landscape Oct 1956, 20" x 23" £50-80

383

Francois Gos, coloured print, figure before a church, 20" x 15" £40-60

384

Edwardian mixed media, portrait of a young lady, unsigned, 26" x 20" £100-200

385

M Huxton, oil on board, signed, a stylish portrait of a French chess player, 16" x 13" £50-80

386

F W Cartwright, watercolour, signed, fisherman on a riverbank, 9" x 13' £50-75

387

Joe Francis Dowden, watercolour "The Abraham Rydberg" 9 1/2" x 14" £40-60

388

F Nicholson, watercolour, figures in an extensive landscape, unsigned,9" x 12" £30-50

389

E St John, watercolours, a pair, southern European lakeside scenes with boats and buildings, signed, 11" x 18
1/2" £140-180

390

19th Century mixed media, portrait study of a young gentleman, 16" x 12" £50-75

391

D Cox Jnr, watercolour, country cottage, signed 11" x 9" £30-60

392

18th Century map, Hereford to Leicester, coloured borders, framed 7 1/2" x 5" £20-40

393

MW, oil on board, Scottish croft view, monogrammed 5.5" x 7.5" £30-60

394

Jules Jacquet, print, signed in pencil, portrait of a contemplative gentleman, 18" x 12" £40-60

395

F Pearson, watercolour, signed, country cottage 5"x 10" £30-40

396

Archibald Thorburn, a set of 4 limited edition prints, game birds, 12' x 19" £150-200
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397

A pair of fancy rococo circular frames with shell crests, 24" containing prints of ladies £150-200

398

Edwardian watercolours, a pair, hunting scenes with figures and hounds, unsigned, 7" x 10" £80-120

400

A 20th Century Chinese reverse painting on glass of a lady in a boat amongst lilies, contained in a hardwood
frame with pierced brass hook, 23 1/2" x 17 1/2" £50-100

401

A 20th Century Chinese reverse painting on glass of a lady in a landscape with distant mountains, contained in
a hardwood frame and pierced brass hook 25" x 12" £50-100

402

A 20th Century Chinese reverse painting on glass of a seated lady in a pavilion, 18 1/2" x 12" £50-100

403

Edwin Long R.A., oil painting on canvas, portrait of a young lady holding a dog on her lap, monogrammed and
dated 1873, relined, cleaned and restored, 41" x 29 1/2" ( photo centre pages ) £2000-4000

404

After Antoine Bouvard, oil, on canvas, Venetian canal scene with gondola, 19 1/2" x 25" ( photo centre pages )
£1500-1800

405

19th Century watercolour, oval, study of a gardener, 7 1/2" x 5 1/2" £30-60

406

Edwardian watercolour, moonlit study of a Continental lake, unsigned 6" x 11 1/2" £40-60

407

Edwardian watercolour, unsigned, figures before buildings overlooking the sea 8 1/2" x 12" £30-60

408

Edwardian watercolour, unsigned, figures before buildings beside a canal 8" x 9 1/2" £30-60

409

Edwardian oil on board, cockerels in a farm yard 11 1/2" x 9" £80-120

410

Edwardian watercolour, oval, figures before a cottage 9" x 8" £40-60

411

Edwardian oil on canvas, unsigned, a hay making riverside scene 11 1/2" x 17" £50-75

412

19th Century watercolours, unsigned, hunting and a horse shoeing scene, 2 framed as 1, 3 1/2" x 4 1/2" and 5
1/2" x 5" £30-50

413

19th Century oil on board, unsigned, castle beside a river 5" x 8 1/2" £40-60

414

19th Century oil on canvas, figures before a country cottage 7" x 10" £40-60

415

After Murillo, oil on canvas, study of The Flower Girl 13" x 10 1/2", oval, in a painted frame £80-120

416

Edwardian oval oil on canvas, a riverside scene 9 1/2" x 8" £40-60

417

N Barber 1917, watercolour, signed and dated, figure in a moonlit winter landscape 3" x 4 1/2" £40-60

418

19th Century watercolour, indistinctly signed, a watermill with distant mountains 10" x 7" £30-60

419

19th Century watercolour, indistinctly signed, dated 1865, a figure besides a river 10" x 7" £30-60

420

Edwardian watercolour, unsigned, moonlit landscape with figures 7 1/2" x 12" £40-60

421

Edwardian watercolour, unsigned, sunset study of figures beside a lake 8" x 12" £40-60

422

L E S 1880, watercolour, horse racing scene, monogrammed and dated 7" x 10" £40-60
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423

L E S 1880, watercolour, horse racing scene, monogrammed and dated 7" x 10" £40-60

424

20th Century oil on board, indistinctly signed, autumnal country scene 17" x 23" £40-60

425

19th Century watercolour, unsigned, village scene with figures 5 1/2" x 8" £40-60

426

J Whittle, watercolours, signed, a pair, wooded river landscapes 10" x 13" £40-60

427

After Birket Foster, watercolour, bearing a monogram, figures before a cottage 9 1/2" x 13" £70-90

428

J Morris, watercolour, signed, fishing boats at sea 10" x 14" £60-80

429

20th Century acrylic, indistinctly signed, stylised figural study 17" x 13" £40-60

430

Edwardian watercolour, indistinctly signed, a continental lake scene with figures 13" x 19" £40-80

431

A Zanini, 20th Century oils on board, a pair, Venetian scenes 9" x 7" £50-75

432

Edwardian oils on canvas, a pair, fishing vessels 9" x 12" £50-75

433

A L, mixed media, monogrammed, marauding figures 9" x 12" £30-60

434

H C Heffer, oils on canvas, a pair, signed, naive river side views 12" x 18" £40-60

435

Herman Ten Kate (1822-1891), oil on canvas, signed, a Dutch Inn interior scene with revelling figures 23" x 34
1/2" ( photo centre pages ) £500-700

435a

20th Century Chinese embroidery, a study of 3 figures in a landscape catching a carp 23" x 52" £60-80

436

20th Century watercolour, figures and cattle before a windmill 10" x 7" £40-60

437

Edward Toledano, print, Leaves Into Eyes, 14 1/2" x 11" £40-80

438

James, oil on canvas, indistinctly signed, view of Sydney Harbour 24" x 36" £40-60

439

Embroidery, framed, a biblical study 26" x 24" £30-40

440

Christopher Sanders, oil on canvas, signed, Sunlight and shadows, a field of spring flowers 31" x 31" £100-200

441

Christopher Sanders, oil on canvas, signed, Irises, poppies and marigolds 31" x 31" £100-200

442

Tom Espley, oil on canvas, signed, a still life of pots of geraniums a Chinese vase of flowers bottles glasses
etc before a mirror 36" x 39" ( photo centre pages ) £100-200

443

Henry Cooper, oils on canvas a pair, signed, highland cattle standing standing in a stream with distant
mountains 16" x 23" £50-100

444

S Ball 1903, oil on canvas signed, highland cattle in an extensive landscape 20" x 23"4 £50-80
The canvas has been patched in 4 places

445

M P Speight, print, Horsham Cricket Club Ground Sussex v Durham 1992 136/150 signed by both teams 12
1/2" x 9 1/2" and Arthur Weaver England v Australia Centenary Test Lords 1980 822/850 signed by 10 former
England captains 16" x 25" £30-60
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446

Victorian, oil on porcelain panel portrait of an elderly lady 8 1/4" x 6 1/4" £30-60

447

A miniature watercolour, an oval portrait study of a young lady 3" x 2" £40-80

448

A framed crystoleum of figures before a country building 8" x 9 1/2" £40-60

449

Edwardian watercolour, of local interest, "Pampers Farm House, Station Road, Horsham", unframed 11" x 9",
a ditto of a local country house, unframed, 8 1/4" x 12 1/4" £40-60

450

19th Century cartoons, pen and ink, of local interest "Land of the Richmondites" and "Land of the Carfaxites"
unframed 11 1/2" x 15", a ditto of a local market 11" x 14" unframed together with a restrike "An Old English
Fair" (1871) Carfax 17" x 20" £40-60
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Silver, Silver Plated items, Jewellery & Objects of Virtue
Please note all weights are approximate, watches are sold as seen and may not
be in working order
451

A Stuart Devlin silver gilt "surprise" egg, hinged and opening to reveal an amethyst "floral" display, boxed (
photo centre pages ) £200-300

452

A silver baluster hot water jug with ebony mounts, Sheffield 1928, 520gr gross £100-200

453

A Victorian silver fiddle pattern ladle London 1884 and a pair of George III ditto 194gr £60-80

454

A silver two handled trophy with inscription London 1926, 145gr, 5" £50-80

455

A pair of Victorian silver reeded fiddle pattern mustard spoons London 1840, one other 86gr £30-40

456

A pair of Victorian silver circular table salts London 1887 60gr £24-28

457

A silver 4 piece condiment set with shell decoration, London 1936, 188gr £40-60

458

An Edwardian silver pedestal bowl London 1904 156gr 4" £40-60
There are minor dents

459

Six George III silver Old English dessert spoons, Edinburgh 1806, 138gr £70-90

460

A set of silver cutlery with beaded decoration comprising 6 soup and 6 dessert spoons, 6 dinner and 6 dessert
forks, 6 dinner and 6 dessert knives. Mixed dates Sheffield 1876, Birmingham 1903 and Chester 1903, 1600gr
£400-600

461

A pair of George III silver fiddle pattern serving spoons, Glasgow 1822 £30-50

462

A silver circular trinket box with tortoiseshell lid on scroll feet Birmingham 1918 5" £80-100

463

A silver sifter spoon and minor cutlery 138gr £30-40

464

Four matched circular silver nut dishes London 1903/12 and 13, 370gr £70-90

465

A pair of silver shallow dishes modelled as circular occasional tables, raised on square tapered supports and X
framed stretchers, 1910, 4" ( photo centre pages ) £180-220

466

A matched pair of silver urn peppers London 1796 and 1938, 132gr £70-90

467

A matched pair of silver peppers of plain form London 1806 and 1938 110gr £70-90

468

A circular silver nut dish London 1987 36gr, 3 other dishes, a bill fold, a magnifying glass, a plated salt and a
spoon £30-60

469

An Edwardian silver and tortoiseshell pique quatrefoil dish Birmingham 1910 5" £50-80

470

An Edwardian silver and tortoiseshell pique toilet jar Birmingham 1910 3" £50-80

471

An Edwardian silver and tortoiseshell pique scent bottle and stopper, Birmingham 1910, 4 1/2" £50-80
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472

An Edwardian silver and tortoiseshell pique quatrefoil dressing table tray Birmingham 1910 12" ( photo centre
pages ) £150-200

473

An Edwardian silver and tortoiseshell pique toilet jar Birmingham 1910 3" £50-80

474

An Edwardian silver and tortoiseshell pique scent bottle and stopper Birmingham 1910 4 1/2" £50-80

475

An Edwardian silver and tortoiseshell pique quatrefoil trinket box on scroll legs Birmingham 1910 3 1/2" £70-90

476

An Edwardian silver and tortoiseshell pique brush set comprising hand mirror, 2 hair and 2 clothes brushes
Birmingham 1910 ( photo centre pages ) £50-80
One hair brush is split

477

A Continental silver 835 fancy fluted bowl with floral rim on claw feet. 9 1/2" £100-120

478

A silver and tortoiseshell pique capstan inkwell London 1921 5", a circular sterling photograph frame and a
cabochon set Middle Eastern silver box £55-75

479

A Continental silver model of a windmill 3" and a filigree galleon 3" £30-40

480

A Victorian heavy gauge silver tazza with repousse and armorial decoration, Sheffield 1883 ( photo centre
pages ) £260-340

481

A set of 6 silver Corinium spoons, Sheffield 1969, cased £40-60

482

A circular silver box with a composition figure of a rabbit London 1953 3" £100-200

483

A silver and pale green guilloche enamel manicure set comprising lidded box 2" and three tools Birmingham
1932 £40-60
Lacking 3 tools and one is bruised

484

A cased set of 6 silver handled butter knives £50-75

485

A Siamese silver and enamel waisted needle case 2 3/4" £30-40

486

A silver mounted glass match striker Birmingham 1912 2 3/4", a cased set of tea spoons and nips and a cased
pair of napkin rings £80-100

487

An Art Deco silver 3 piece tea set with gadroon rims and fruitwood handles, London 1936, gross 1050gr (
photo centre pages ) £300-500

488

A pair of silver salad servers of plain form, Birmingham 1919, 8 grams £100-140

489

A Chinese repousse silver rectangular cigarette box decorated a dragon amongst waves 6" 422gr £400-600
There are some splits to the lid

490

A rectangular silver cigarette box Birmingham 1926 7" £50-70
There are several dents and the lids fails to shut

491

A George III silver toddy ladle with turned fruitwood handle, rubbed marks £180-220

492

An Edwardian repousse silver trinket box with Reynolds angels decoration London 1903 6" ( photo centre
pages ) £150-200

493

An Art Deco silver cigarette box with engine turned decoration Sheffield 1937 5 1/2" £80-100

494

A set of 6 silver cased coffee spoons, Sheffield 1959, 85 grams £50-60
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495

A silver octagonal sugar shaker Sheffield 1933 140gr £30-60

496

A George III silver oval kettle stand London 1802 £120-150

497

A silver plated demi fluted 3 piece breakfast tea set £20-40

498

A Victorian chased silver posy holder with chain, 5 1/2" £260-300

499

Three silver handled shoe horns, minor silver handled accessories and a gilt coloured bracelet £30-40

500

A Dutch silver rustic basket 4", a trinket box with shepherd scene and 20 other items including 6 miniatures
£400-500

501

A Victorian pierced silver swing handled basket with blue glass liner, Sheffield 1870 £180-200

502

A silver vesta Birmingham 1912 and a silver compass fob £30-40

503

A silver and green guilloche enamel cased 6 piece dressing table set £140-180
Two brushes and one mirror are bruised

504

A silver plated stand containing a cream jug and shaker £30-40

505

Four fancy silver tea spoons, two bangles and a fob watch £30-40

506

Four silver napkin rings 82gr and a silver plated tea pot £30-40

507

An Edwardian silver plated repousse tea kettle on stand with burner £30-60

508

A silver circular repousse dish Birmingham 1974. 54g £28-38

509

A silver pierced and repousse Bon Bon dish Birmingham 1972 82g £30-40

510

A quantity of silver plated Kings pattern cutlery £20-30

511

A novelty silver wishbone 4 division toast rack, Chester 1913, 78gr £50-70

512

Two silver ashstrays Birmingham 1939 and 1962 166gr £30-60

513

An Edwardian silver buckle Chester 1907 minor plated buckles and a sugar basket £30-60

514

A Victorian style novelty vesta in the form of a tortoise with a tortoiseshell lid and silver base bearing a hall
mark London 1882 £400-500

515

A plated repousse rose bowl, a silver backed brush set and minor items £30-60

516

A good Art Nouveau repousse silver dressing table mirror, decorated with king fishers among lilies and lily
pads, Indistinct date letter 12" x 10" ( photo centre pages ) £300-600

517

A pair of American sterling two handled dishes with scroll rims and fancy handles with repousse floral
decoration 12 1/2" 1660gr £700-900

518

Three sterling silver dishes, one other, a silver napkin ring and an egg cup £30-60

519

An Edwardian plated swing handled basket minor plate £30-60
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520

A quantity of continental plated cutlery etc £40-60

521

A cased 85 piece canteen of George Butler cutlery for 8 £40-80

522

An Edwardian oak canteen containing six pairs of plated secessionist fish eaters and a bread knife £30-40

523

A toilet case containing 4 tortoiseshell accessories £30-60

524

A plated muffin dish and minor plated items £30-60

525

A plated entree set minor plated items and a set of dominoes £40-80

526

A set of 12 silver Royal Horticultural Society flower spoons, Sheffield 1974, 300 grams £50-70

527

A plated tea caddy, five silver tea spoons and minor cutlery £30-60

528

A silver plated presentation trowel, a salver, a cased set of fish eaters and minor items £30-60

529

A silver plated group of two orthodox gentlemen and minor plated items £30-60

530

Two silver plated photograph frames, two cased sets, minor plated cutlery etc £30-60

531

A silver plated coaster and minor plate £30-60

532

A late 19th Century Continental silver tazza with cast portrait medallion the baluster stem with 3 dragons, on a
raised repousse base 658gr 7 1/2" ( photo centre pages ) £80-120
There is a slight bend to the top

533

A plated mounted cut glass lemonade jug 10" £50-80

534

A pair of Victorian chased silver fish servers with floral decoration Sheffield 1895 and a silver plated ladle
£60-80

535

A silver salver with pie crust rim on pad feet with inscription Chester 1926 1200gr 15" £200-400

536

A silver photograph frame with engine turned decoration, Birmingham 1918 11" £60-80

537

A silver plated 3 piece tea set and minor plated items £40-60

538

Seventeen silver plated goblets and 6 napkin rings £30-60

539

A matched Victorian silver canteen of beaded cutlery comprising 8 dessert and 8 dinner forks, 6 tea, 8 dessert
and 4 table spoons with 18 knives and a carving pair in an oak case London 1867/70 2088gr ( photo centre
pages ) £400-500

540

A silver 3 piece condiment set and spoons Birmingham 1975 132gr £80-100

541

A silver 3 piece condiment set and spoons Birmingham 1954 64gr £60-70

542

A silver rectangular cigarette box London 1963 7" £30-60

543

A Persian silver filigree cigarette box 6" and a pair of dishes 4 1/2" £30-60
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544

A 62 piece Mappin & Webb plated canteen of cutlery in an oak case £30-60

545

A large quantity of silver plated cutlery £30-60

546

An Edwardian 109 piece silver plated canteen of cutlery for 12 in a fitted oak case £80-100

547

A cased engine turned silver 4 piece brush set London 1956 £80-120

548

A pair of Sheffield plate 3 light candelabra 18" minor plated items and costume jewellery and coins £50-75
Two of the scones are loose

549

A Victorian silver plated repousse Rococo candlestick 12" £30-60

550

A silver and guilloche enamel powder bowl decorated with spring flowers, London 1960 4" £30-50
The lid is bruised

551

6 silver plated coffee pots £110-140

552

A silver plated 2 bottle wine cooler with scroll handles 12" £75-100

553

A pair of silver plated Empire style candlesticks on hoof feet with trefoil bases 20" £100-150

554

A repousse silver plated photograph frame 5" and minor plated items £30-40

555

A Victorian silver butter knife, London 1846, a ditto cake knife £80-100

555b

An Edwardian plated 4 section trumpet epergne 12" £30-50

555c

A pair of cased silver backed hair brushes and comb Birmingham 1963 £40-60

555d

A silver chased cigarette case Birmingham 1911 and a cased silver spoon Sheffield 1904 95 grams £30-50

555e

A William IV silver coaster with later presentation inscription dated 1988 £40-80

555f

A silver plated fiddle pattern ladle, a ditto basting spoon, a Kings pattern ditto and minor cutlery £40-60

555g

A silver plated galleried tray, a ditto salver and bowl (ex basket), 2 silver knives, a fork and minor cutlery
£100-150

555h

A silver mounted walking stick with repousse decoration £30-60

555j

A Victorian silver fiddle pattern gravy spoon London 1896 £80-100

555k

A silver mounted powder bowl, Birmingham 1930 with mirrored lid £30-50

555l

A Victorian silver repousse scent decorated with birds amongst flowers, Birmingham 1896, complete with
stopper 2.5" £70-90

555m

A silver plated urn shaped champagne cooler with scroll handles and waisted base 12" £75-100

555n

A Victorian silver 2 handled trophy cup with presentation inscription, London 1899 3" £40-60

555p

A pair of silver shallow dishes with fancy rims, 101 grams, 4" £30-50
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555q

A repousse silver mustard, a ditto pepper and a 4 piece Indian silver condiment, 335 grams £80-120

556

A tapered silver posy vase, Birmingham 1945 6", minor silver cutlery £150-180

557

A quantity of minor plated cutlery and trophy cups £30-50

558

A quantity of mixed plated cutlery £30-50

559

A pair of silver plated vinous grape scissors in a triangular fitted case £30-50

560

A pair of Edwardian silver apostle spoons with spiral stems, London 1908 96 grams, in a fitted case £40-60

560a

An Edwardian novelty silver pin cushion in the form of a pig 3", Birmingham 1903 £80-120

561

An 18ct yellow gold emerald and diamond ring, the rectangular centre stone flanked by 4 brilliant stones, size
K ( photo centre pages ) £300-400

562

A 9ct yellow gold multi stone dress ring, size N 1/2 and a ditto single stone garnet ring size Q £70-90

563

A 9ct yellow gold 3 colour gate bracelet 28 grams £170-200

564

Two 18ct yellow gold diamond set rings, size O and P £150-180

565

An 18ct yellow gold diamond set gypsy ring, size N 3,8 grams and a 9ct gold chain 4.7 grams £30-60

566

An 18ct yellow gold oval emerald and diamond cluster ring, size N £90-120

567

An 18ct white gold 7 stone diamond cluster "daisy" ring, size N £600-800

568

Two 9ct yellow gold seed pearl brooches £80-120

569

A 1970's 18ct yellow gold spray brooch set with sapphires £120-160

570

A 9ct gold cameo brooch £75-100

571

A 3 colour yellow 9ct gold bracelet 18.4 grams £200-250

572

An 18ct white gold emerald and diamond ring, size O £120-150

573

A 9ct yellow gold flat link necklace 16 grams £120-150

574

A 9ct yellow gold 7 stone diamond half hoop ring, size Q £70-90

575

A14k white gold ring and a 9ct yellow gold ditto, both size N £30-50

576

A Victorian gold star shaped brooch, set 32 brilliant cut diamonds ( photo centre pages ) £200-300

577

A 9ct yellow gold ruby and diamond cluster ring size K and a ditto half hoop ring size L £70-90

578

A 9ct yellow gold gem set cluster ring Size N £40-60

579

A 9ct yellow gold diamond ring, size K £70-90
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580

A 9ct gold single stone brilliant cut diamond ring, approx. 0.4ct, size J £180-220

581

A pair of 1970's 14ct yellow gold smoky quartz cufflinks £50-80

582

A novelty Edwardian style yellow gold diamond and ruby set fox head ring, size Q 1/2 £150-200

583

A 9ct yellow gold watch strap 4 grams, a 9ct gold wedding band 3.3 grams, an 18ct gold signet ring size R 4.8
grams £80-120

584

An 18ct and 9ct turquoise and seed pearl bar brooch, a 15ct gold diamond bar brooch £80-120

585

Three 22ct gold wedding bands size M and S, 15 grams £180-200

586

Two 9ct gold gem set brooches £150-180

587

Two 22ct yellow gold wedding bands, sizes O and T, 13 .5 grams £180-200

588

An 18ct yellow gold diamond 4 and sapphire 1 stone ring size O £260-320

589

Three 9ct gold Masonic fobs, 12 grams £60-80

590

Two 9ct yellow gold diamond set rings, size M and O £100-150

591

Four 9ct gold gem set rings, size L £60-80

592

Two 9ct yellow gold emerald and diamond dress rings, sizes O and P £100-150

593

Three 9ct gold gem set dress rings, size L £50-80

594

A 9ct yellow gold diamond set bracelet 5 grams £75-100

595

Two Edwardian 9ct gold bar brooches, a silver ditto £30-60

596

An 18ct yellow gold fancy emerald and diamond ring, the centre stone approx 1.5ct, surrounded by tapered
baguette and brilliant cut diamonds 1.0ct, size N, together with certificate £800-1000

597

A 9ct yellow gold emerald and diamond half hoop ring size M £50-75

598

A 9ct yellow gold cameo brooch and an 18ct gold chain 2 grams £30-50

599

Two 9ct yellow gold topaz and diamond rings, size N and P £100-150

600

A yellow gold opal and diamond ring size O £50-80

601

A 15ct yellow gold diamond ring size O, 2 9ct gold ditto size N and O £120-150

602

A Victorian yellow gold and opal dress ring with 8 x 9 stones, size K £70-100

603

An Art Deco style yellow and white gold open brooch set with 2 diamonds and 2 sapphires £50-80

604

A pair of good 1970's 18ct yellow gold 9 stone diamond hoop earrings, 22 grams ( photo centre pages )
£300-350
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605

A 14ct white gold ruby and diamond cluster ring, the centre ruby approx. 6.6ct surrounded by brilliant cut
diamonds approx. 0.75ct, size M 1/2 £700-800

606

An 18ct yellow gold diamond and seed pearl set Masonic brooch 4.5 grams £80-120

607

A 9ct gold gem set cross £50-75

608

A 14ct white gold aquamarine and diamond cluster ring, the centre stone approx. 10.6ct surrounded by brilliant
cut diamonds on an open shank approx. 1.1ct, size M ( photo centre pages ) £800-900

609

A Victorian yellow gold baroque pearl, turquoise and diamond circular brooch £80-120

610

A high carat yellow gold necklace, 15 grams £80-120

611

An 18ct yellow gold single stone cross-over diamond ring, size M £90-120

612

A 9ct yellow gold Masonic ball £100-150

613

A fancy rose cut diamond and gem set pendant £700-800

614

A 1970's 18ct white gold and sapphire set necklace, 50 grams ( photo centre pages ) £600-700

615

A Victorian yellow gold turquoise and baroque pearl tassel brooch £80-100

616

A 19th Century gilt cornelian set seal £50-80

617

A set of 4 9ct yellow gold dress studs, 3 grams in a fitted case and 2 fillings £40-80

618

An 18ct white gold Art Deco style diamond ring, approx 0.8ct size O £860-920

619

A 9ct swivel seal, minor charms etc £40-60

620

An 18ct white gold emerald and diamond Art Deco style ring, size P £640-700

621

An 18ct white gold diamond full eternity ring, size L 1/2 £180-220

622

A gentleman's yellow gold 15 stone diamond dress ring, size L 13.9 grams £300-400

623

An Edwardian style diamond and gem set dragonfly pendant, approx 3.5ct of diamonds, approx 5ct of semiprecious stones on an 18ct yellow gold chain ( photo centre pages ) £1200-1500

624

A 9ct yellow gold ruby and diamond half eternity ring size M, a ditto size N and an oval cluster ditto size N
£100-150

625

An 18ct white gold aquamarine and diamond oval cluster ring, the centre stone approx 7.5ct surrounded by
brilliant cut diamonds approx. 1.5ct size N £1900-2200

626

An 18ct white gold emerald and diamond cluster dress ring, the centre stone approx. 9.1ct surrounded by
tapered baguettes and brilliant cut diamonds approx. 2.8ct, size O ( photo centre pages ) £5000-6000

627

An 18ct white gold Art Deco style diamond ring approx. 0.8ct, size O £740-820

628

Cartier, an 18ct yellow 2 colour gold expanding bracelet set with 2 initial C's mounted with 9 diamonds, signed
Cartier no.237876, gross weight 18.2 grams 6.5cm wide £2100-2300
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629

A yellow gold heart shaped rose diamond set pendant £360-420

630

A Bulgari 2 colour 14ct gold cartwheel pendant signed, 4.3 grams £370-420

631

A 15ct gem set brooch, 3 others and a gold chain £140-180

632

An 18ct white gold diamond ring approx. 1.19ct with a diamond set shank £3000-3500

633

A gem set white metal bracelet £100-150

634

A 1970's yellow gold freeform brooch set with semi-precious stones £80-120

635

A yellow gold Art Nouveau style diamond, turquoise and seed pearl ring, size N £270-320

636

A Victorian yellow gold seed pearl and turquoise pendant, a pair of ditto ear studs £50-80

637

A yellow gold 4 stone diamond floral spray ring, size S £300-350

638

A Victorian fancy link gold necklace with 25 gold and gilt, gem and hardstone charms ( photo centre pages )
£400-500

639

A white gold single stone diamond ring, the oval shaped brilliant cut diamond approx. 1.023 ct with diamond
set shank, size M, with certificate £3000-3500

640

A Victorian 9ct gold mounted cameo brooch, Leda and the swan £80-120

641

A 9ct gold chain, minor fobs and pendants £130-180

642

A 1970's 14ct yellow gold smoky quartz pear shaped pendant £100-150

643

A 14ct white gold diamond ring, the centre stone approx 0.5ct in a chariot style mount, size J £1000-1400

644

A Victorian style yellow gold up finger diamond ring with 3 centre diamonds flanked by 20 brilliant cut
diamonds, size O £700-800

645

An 1878 sovereign in a 9ct gold mount £180-220

646

A pair of 18ct white gold single stone diamond earrings, approx. 0.5ct each £1200-1400

647

An 18ct yellow gold emerald 1 and 2 stone diamond ring, each diamond approx 0.6ct, size L £3200-3600

648

An 18ct yellow gold diamond and sapphire Art Deco style ring, size P 1/2 £580-640

649

A platinum 2 stone diamond whorl ring, the 2 large stones approx. 1.0ct with graduated diamond shoulders,
size K £6500-7000

650

A 14ct white gold oval sapphire and brilliant cut diamond ring, the centre stone approx. 2.5ct surrounded by
0.5ct of diamonds, size P 1/2 £560-640

651

An Art Deco platinum diamond set articulated bracelet with baguette brilliant and rose cut stones £400-600

652

A white gold bombe diamond ring, the centre brilliant cut stone approx 1.55ct surrounded by small pave set
diamonds, size H £3200-3600

653

An 18ct yellow gold pear shaped emerald and diamond cluster ring, size O £780-880
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654

A 14ct white gold fancy yellow gold diamond cluster ring, the centre cushion cut stone approx 0.8ct surrounded
by 2 tiers of brilliant cut diamonds 0.6ct, size Q, with certificate £1500-1800

654a

An Edwardian 9ct gold horseshoe tie pin, minor jewellery £30-60

654b

A silver watch chain and seal £30-60
The seal is broken

655

A 14ct gem set dress ring, lacking 1 stone, a ditto size O £80-120

655a

An 18ct white gold diamond cluster ring, the centre stone approx 0.7ct surrounded by brilliant cut diamonds
approx. 0.7ct, size Q £1900-2200

655b

A pair of yellow gold diamond set cross earrings £500-550

655c

A white gold diamond ring with mine cut stone, the shoulders with 3 brilliant cut stones, size L £1800-2200

655d

A 9ct yellow gold smoky quartz set dress ring size O, 2 other rings and a wristwatch, together with an
unmounted diamond £50-100

655e

A 19th Century yellow gold garnet set necklace converting to a pair of bracelets £1000-1400

655f

An 18ct white gold emerald and diamond Edwardian style ring, size M £780-860

655g

An Edwardian 15ct yellow gold seed pearl necklace and earrings £250-300

655h

An 18ct white gold oval emerald and diamond dress ring, the centre stone approx 3.75ct surrounded by 3 tiers
of brilliant cut diamonds 1.5ct, size Q, with certificate £1500-1800

655j

An 18ct white gold Art Deco style diamond ring approx. 0.8ct, size N £500-600

655k

A pair of 18ct white gold single stone diamond ear studs, approx 0.42 and 0.45ct £1500-1800

655l

A yellow gold ruby and diamond cocktail ring, the pierced centre panel of diamonds surrounded by 2 tiers of
rubies, the shank with diamond set shoulders, rubies approx 0.9ct, diamonds approx 1.27ct, size O, with
certificate £740-840

655m

An 18ct white gold sapphire and diamond Art Deco style ring, size M £400-500

655n

A 9ct yellow gold open link necklace approx. 23 grams £200-250

655p

An 18ct yellow and white gold diamond and ruby open floral brooch comprising 18 (ex19) brilliant cut diamonds
and 11 rubies, gross 10.5 grams £130-180
One diamond is missing

655q

A Victorian silver and 6 plaque malachite set bracelet, minor Victorian and later jewellery £80-120
4 of the malachite panels are cracked

655r

A Victorian silver brooch, a silver charm bracelet and minor silver jewellery £50-75

655s

A string of oval ivory beads, a carved bone brooch £30-60

655t

A silver black opal pendant, 2 pairs of ditto earrings, a mother of pearl tie pin and minor costume jewellery
£90-120

655u

A silver gilt paste set ring, size L £40-60
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655v

A quantity of Victorian and later costume jewellery £40-60

655w

A silver bangle and minor silver jewellery £30-60

655x

A Victorian paste star brooch and minor costume jewellery £30-50

655y

A small quantity of gilt earrings and studs £30-40

655z

A Persian white metal necklace and bracelet £40-60

656

A collection of modern gilt jewellery £30-50

657

Minor modern gilt pendants and chains £30-60

658

Minor costume jewellery £30-60

659

A quantity of Victorian and later costume jewellery £40-60

660

A collection of costume jewellery earrings £30-60

660a

A white metal and amethyst Indian necklace £50-75

660b

A Scottish silver and hardstone bracelet with ditto padlock, a 9ct yellow gold cameo ring size O and other rings
size L and O, a hardstone pendant and minor costume jewellery £80-100

660c

A modern treated amber bead necklace £60-80

660d

Minor costume jewellery £30-60

660e

A Victorian quartz tie pin and minor costume jewellery £30-60

660f

A Victorian natural coral necklace and an agate bead necklace 20 1/2" £20-40
The coral necklace is broken. It weighs approximately 35.5 gms and for the agate the smallest bead measures
4mm is diameter and the largest measures 12mm in diameter. The necklace is in good condition.

660h

Minor Victorian and later costume jewellery in a chinoiserie lacquered jewel box £30-60

660j

A quantity of modern Indian jewellery £40-60

660k

Minor cultured pearl and other bead necklaces £30-60

660l

Minor costume jewellery £30-40

660m

A quantity of costume jewellery £30-60

660n

A quantity of costume jewellery £30-60

660p

A large quantity of gilt bracelets £30-50

660r

A 1930's Bakelite bangle, fountain pens and minor jewellery etc £30-60

660s

A pair of gentleman's 9ct yellow gold engine turned cufflinks 5 grams, a gilt pair of ditto £30-60
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660t

A silver necklace and minor silver jewellery and watches £30-50

660u

Minor costume jewellery, badges, buttons, beads, Lalique scent bottle, match striker etc £50-75

660x

An enamelled pin brooch in the form of a bull terrier 1" £14-24
3 legs are bruised

661

A gentleman's Rolex Oyster perpetual 9ct gold wristwatch on a ditto bracelet with Rolex clasp ( photo centre
pages ) £500-800

662

A lady's 9ct gold wristwatch, the later movement inscribed Restell in an Omega case with hidden clasp and
facetted glass, gross 45 grams ( photo centre pages ) £280-320

663

A lady's novelty 9ct gold padlock watch, the dial inscribed Le Cheminant £40-80

664

A gentlemans gold plated hunter mechanical pocket watch, inscribed N Y Standard Watch Co USA £28-38

665

An Art Deco engine turned silver folding bedroom timepiece, Birmingham 1930 £50-100

666

A lady's 18ct yellow gold Rolex wristwatch, seconds at 6 o'clock on a leather strap, Glasgow 1937 £180-220

667

A gentleman's silver cased keywind pocket watch with seconds at 6 o'clock with engraved case £40-80

668

A gentleman's 14ct gold cased hunter pocket watch with fancy engraved case with seconds at 6 o'clock, the
dial inscribed American Waltham Watch Co. £900-1000
The glass is missing

669

A gentlemans steel cased Roamer wrist watch on an expanding bracelet £20-40

670

A lady's 9ct rose gold over cased wristwatch with red 12, on a ditto bracelet London 1919 £150-180

671

A gentlemans gilt cased Ingersoll wrist watch with red tipped seconds hand, inscribed Made in Great Britain
£20-30

672

A 22ct gold plated triangular Masonic pocket watch, the painted dial with Masonic symbols the fancy repousse
case with symbols, in a fitted box £100-200

673

A lady's Edwardian guilloche enamelled fob watch, the red ground decorated with a dragonfly and butterflies
£50-75

674

A lady's 9ct gold cased Avia wristwatch on an expanding gilt bracelet £30-50

675

A lady's Art Deco platinum and diamond octagonal cased wristwatch on a diamond set bracelet, the dial
inscribed Marcus & Co, with diamond winder ( photo centre pages ) £300-600

676

A lady's 9ct yellow gold Jaquet-Droz wristwatch on a ditto bracelet £100-150

677

A 1930's chromium cased Ingersoll pocket watch, seconds at 6 o'clock £30-60

678

A silver cased key wind pocket watch with seconds at 6 o'clock, the dial inscribed Barrauds London 9315, 1
other and a gilt cased ditto £280-340

679

A Goliath silver plated cased pocket watch with seconds at 6 o'clock, the dial inscribed Edward & Sons 161
Regent Street London. W. £70-90

680

A lady's Art Deco silver and marcasite wristwatch, the dial inscribed, 17 jewels £30-60
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681

A lady's Longines 18ct yellow gold wristwatch on a ditto bracelet with Longines clasp, in original box with
paperwork £200-400

682

A lady's 14ct yellow gold Tonneau wristwatch, 2 others and a gentleman's chromium Vertex wristwatch
£120-150

683

A quantity of watch movements and dials £30-60

684

Minor modern wristwatches £30-50

685

A silver cased fob watch with key wind movement, a bedroom timepiece and lady's wristwatch £30-60

686

A gentleman's chromium cased Smiths pocket watch and minor wristwatches etc £30-50

687

An Ingersoll Mickey Mouse pocket watch, the dial with image of Mickey with moving hands and with subsidiary
moving dial beneath, the back with impressed Mickey Mouse and "Ingersoll Mickey Mouse", contained in a
base metal case 5.25cms diam ( photo centre pages ) £50-100
Some of the red enamelling to one of the hands has flaked off and there is a crack to the glass

688

A 9ct yellow gold engine turned Dunhill cigarette lighter £160-180

689

A pewter group of 2 penguins 2 1/2" £30-50

690

A turned and stained ivory chess set, the King 3 1/2" £60-80
3 of the pieces have been replaced

691

An Art Deco Parker fountain pen with orange case and black lid, minor pens and pencils £30-60

692

A tortoiseshell backed brush set comprising 2 hair brushes, 2 clothes brushes, a circular trinket box and minor
items £30-60

693

A tortoiseshell gilt metal mounted cigarette case with gem set button £50-75

694

Two mother of pearl and silver fruit knives, minor pocket knives etc £30-50

695

A silver and mother of pearl fruit knife, minor curios etc £30-40

696

A group of medals 1914-15 Star, British War medal and Victory medal to S£/2075 Pte.F.J.Cogger.A.V.C.
£50-80

697

Queens South Africa Medal with Cape Colony and Orange Free State bars to 2441 Corpl.J.Farrelly. S.A.C.
£70-90

698

A group of medals 1914-15 Star, British War medal and Victory medal together with Death plaque and
associated paperwork to G/5821 Pte.G.A.Denyer. The Queens.R. £100-150

699

Group 1939-45, Africa (N.Africa 42/43 clasp) and Italy Stars, Defence and War medals to 552789 Sgt. R.F.
Lucas in posting box with part issue slip £55-75

700

Group 1939-45 and Africa Stars, Defence and War Medal, 42-43 North Africa clasp, in posting box to Flt Lt.
R.E.Lunn £40-60

701

Group 1939-1945, France and Germany Stars and War medal to H.C. Burton in original posting box £24-34

703

A group of 5 medals to 45945 Acting Squadron Leader C D Owen, 162 Sqn RAF, comprising George VI
Distinguished Flying Cross dated 1945, 1939-45 Star, Air Crew Europe Star, Defence and War medal and
Bomber Command medal and a Pathfinder Badge, NB born 16/12/14, commissioned 22/5/41 £2250-2500
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704

Long Service Good Conduct medal (GVI) with bar to 561431.Flt.Sgt.C.A.Wheeler £120-160

705

Group 1939-45, Africa and France Germany Stars, Defence and War medals with posting box and part issue
slip to Flt.Sgt. G.J.W.Lucas £48-68

706

An Air Efficiency Award (GVI) to F L T. Lt. J.A. Bradford R.A.F.V.R. together with notes on recipient £120-150

707

Group 1939-45, Africa, France and Germany Stars, Defence and War medals with issue paper, RAF service
and release book, Red Cross ID card 1945 RAF Diary (with entries) 21st birthday card and notebook to
1531049 Cpl. A.McIvor £40-60

708

A Second World War medal with condolence slip (died 20/3/42), ACII G.F. Sidron £16-26

709

1939-45 France and Germany Stars, Defence and War medals to D G C Fleming in posting box £40-60

710

A World War Two Atlantic bar £48-68

711

General Service medal (QEII) with Radfan and South Arabia bars to 1935825.Sac. R.G.McPherson RAF
£120-150

712

Pilot's flying logbook 9/9/30 to 30/12/35 561704 Flt. Sgt. J.O.Ellicock (210 Flying Southamptons) (810 Flying
from HMS Courageous) with service and pay book, medal entitlement for 39-45 Star and Defence medal
£80-100

713

World War One trio with 1914 bar to 6422/A.L.B.R. Allen R.F.C. together with copy of service record £320-380

714

World War Two medals, 2 1939-45 Stars, 2 War medals, Italy and Africa Stars £40-60

715

1939-45, Africa (with N.Africa 43/43 clasp) and Italy Stars and war medal in posting box to Cpl. W A Hague
with issue slip £48-68

716

British War medal to 288161. Pte. 2.B. Curtis. R.A.F. together with copy of service record £16-26
No clasp

717

Royal Automobile Club Veteran Car Run, a quantity of medallions 1986/7/8/9/91/92/93 and the Centenary
1996 together with a 1931 crown £60-100

718

An 1889 crown mounted as a pendant on a silver chain and minor coins and spoons £65-75

719

Coins, mainly UK including pre 1947 £30-50

720

A quantity of Second World War and later buttons etc including 3 silver sports fobs, an Oddfellows medallion
£30-50

721

An Edward VIII commemorative Coronation medallion and 2 others £10-20

722

Coins mainly UK a quantity £10-20

724

An 1887 Crown converted to a brooch £30-40

725

A 1937 bronze commemorative Crown and minor commemorative crowns £14-20

726

Coins, mainly UK including a small amount of pre 47 £30-40

727

A small quantity of Georgian and later bronze coins £14-20
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728

A silver coin mounted as a pendant, the mount inscribed "Treasure from Hollandia" sunk 1743, together with
certificate £30-60

729

Coins, a quantity including pre-decimal £10-20

730

Coins, mainly UK some pre 1947 in 2 boxes £30-50

731

A Queen Elizabeth Queen Mother silver Â£10 Crown 155 grams, 3 silver proof pound coins, 2 other silver
commemorative coins, a 1900 crown and a 22ct gold Gibraltar coin 1993 £50-100

732

A 1970 proof coin set, minor crowns, coins and stamps £30-50

733

Coins, a quantity including pre-decimal, mainly UK £30-50

734

Royal commemorative crowns a quantity in 3 albums, first day covers and minor cigarette cards £30-50

735

A 1986 proof coin set, a quantity of proof and commemorative coins £50-100
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Clocks and Scientific Instruments
784

An Edwardian timepiece with enamelled dial and Roman numerals contained in an inlaid mahogany balloon
shaped case £80-120
There is a slight chip to the surround

785

Kendal and Dent, a Queen Anne style bracket timepiece with arched gilt dial and silvered chapter ring,
contained in a walnut case £100-150

786

An 8 day repeating carriage clock, the enamelled dial with Roman numerals marked Barraclough and Sons
Leeds, replacement platform £250-300

787

A carriage clock with enamelled dial and Roman numerals, the dial marked Bornand Freres of Bicester
£80-120

788

A carriage clock with enamelled dial and Roman numerals contained in a gilt metal serpentine shaped case,
raised on turned feet £80-120

789

A French repeating carriage alarm clock in a shaped case, the dial marked Rapport Fondee En 1900, France
£200-300

790

A 1930's car clock with silvered 3" dial with Roman numerals marked P191.405 £40-60

791

A 19th Century French carriage clock with enamelled dial marked Botley & Lewis of Reading together with 1
other the dial marked Mathew Norman London (chip to glass, crack to dial and no hands) £30-50

792

A 19th Century Continental 8 day striking bracket clock with 7" gilt dial with silvered chapter ring, contained in
a walnut case £40-60

793

A Georgian style wheel barometer and thermometer contained in an inlaid mahogany case with damp/dry
indicator, thermometer and silvered dial 5" £40-60

794

A 19th Century French timepiece with enamelled dial and Roman numerals contained in a gilt spelter case
surmounted by farming trophies and complete with glass dome £80-120
The clock body has been repainted

795

Thomas Ainsley, a 19th Century brass sextant, 2 eye pieces, marked Thomas Ainsley South Shields and
Cardiff, contained in a mahogany box labelled Newport Observatory Nugent, Wells & Sons £150-200

796

An 19th Century mercury wheel barometer and thermometer contained in a rosewood case with damp/dry
indicator, thermometer and spirit level £80-120

797

A Smiths Art Deco electric wall clock with square dial and gilt Roman numerals, contained in a walnut case 21"
£40-60

798

A reproduction Victorian singing bird automaton 13" boxed (f) £50-75

799

Henry Browne & Sons, a ward room style clock with 6" dial and Roman numerals £30-50

800

A German 400 day clock with enamelled dial and Arabic numerals together with a German Benzing pigeon
clock contained in an oak case £30-50

801

Dyson Brookhous of Sheffield, an 18th/19th Century 8 day striking longcase clock, having a 12" painted dial
and contained in an inlaid oak and mahogany case ( photo centre pages ) £200-400

802

A Waterbury Clock Co. drop dial wall clock with 12" painted dial, contained in a mahogany case £30-50

803

Seth Thomas, an American 30 hour striking wall clock with square painted dial and Roman numerals,
contained in a mahogany case £30-50
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804

A Victorian French 8 day striking mantel clock with gilt dial and Arabic numerals contained in an onyx gilt
mounted case, the dial marked John Elkan £30-50

805

Thomas Cottell of Grenkerne, an 18th Century 30 hour striking longcase clock with bird cage movement and
11" dial marked, contained in an oak case £200-400

806

A timepiece with paper dial and Roman numerals contained in a Majolica style pottery case £30-50

807

An Ansonia American striking mantel clock with gilt metal dial contained in a shaped metal case with gilt metal
embellishments £30-50

808

A Victorian French 8 day striking mantel clock with red porcelain dial and Roman numerals contained in a gilt
spelter case, surmounted a figure of William Shakespeare £60-90
The writers arm is damaged and the book beneath him is loose

809

Chauncey Jerome, Newhaven, an American 30 hour striking wall clock with painted dial and Roman numerals,
contained in a walnut case, the glazed panelled door decorated a view of St George's Edinburgh £30-50

810

An Edwardian timepiece with paper dial and Arabic numerals contained in a pottery case supported by a pair
of columns with floral decoration £30-50

811

A Victorian French 8 day striking mantel clock with enamelled dial and Arabic numerals contained in a black
marble architectural case £30-50

812

A wall clock with paper dial and Arabic numerals contained in a green velvet and gilt mounted case with quartz
movement £20-40

813

Wurttemberg, a striking mantel clock with arched gilt dial and silvered chapter ring contained in a carved
walnut case £30-50
The chapter ring has rubbing to numerals

814

Curtis of Londonderry, a Victorian regulator with 13" circular silvered dial, 2 subsidiary second hands,
contained in an ebonised arched case 81"h ( photo centre pages ) £200-300

815

A 19th Century French 8 day striking mantel clock with enamelled dial and Roman numerals contained in a gilt
spelter and alabaster case surmounted by a figure of a seated lady gardener £40-60

816

An Edwardian miniature longcase clock, the 4" circular dial with Arabic numeral, contained in an arch shaped
walnut case raised on bracket feet 18"h £50-75

817

A 19th Century French carriage timepiece with rectangular dial marked H Y Marc a' Paris, contained in a cast
metal case £30-50
There is a chip to the glass, the handle to the top of the case is damaged and the back is missing

818

An Edwardian French bedroom timepiece with enamelled dial and Arabic numerals, contained in an arched
silver plated case, raised on bracket feet £40-60

819

A Smiths reproduction lantern clock with 3" brass dial contained in a brass case £30-50

820

A Victorian French 8 day striking mantel clock with enamelled dial and Roman numerals contained in a gilt
spelter and alabaster case complete with dome £70-100

821

T Roswell of Sarum, a 17th/18th Century 30 hour, single handed longcase clock with brass dial, bird cage
movement, striking on a bell, contained in an oak case 75"h ( photo centre pages ) £200-300

822

A 19th Century French 8 day timepiece with enamelled dial and Roman numerals contained in a gilt metal
case £60-90
This item has been highly polished
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823

A 19th Century French 8 day striking carriage timepiece with enamelled dial and Roman numerals contained in
a gilt metal case £40-60
There is a crack to the left hand corner of the dial and the glass to the front and back are chipped

824

L R Revete, a French 19th Century timepiece with enamelled dial and Arabic numerals contained in a shaped
green painted case decorated a figure of a seated piper with gilt metal mounts throughout 9" £50-80
The glass panel to the back door is broken

825

A 19th Century French carriage timepiece with enamelled dial and Roman numerals, the dial marked William
Bruford Eastbourne and Exeter, contained in a polished steel case £40-60
The handle is missing, the lid is loose
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Rugs and Carpets
826

An Afghan carpet with 16 octagons to the centre, in wear, 155" x 102" £50-100

827

A Persian Heriz carpet with blue and white ground and central star medallion 113" x 79" £30-60

828

A contemporary red ground Belgian cotton Kashan style carpet 108" x 79" £100-140

829

A white ground Persian Kashan rug with central medallion 82" x 52" £140-180

830

A Chinese green ground rug with floral decoration 63" x 36", some light moth £15-20

830a

A Persian Karajeh brown and white ground runner with 11 medallions to the centre 119" x 28", slight wear to
the side £120-160

830b

A red and blue ground Caucasian carpet with wear and wear to the edge 106" x 61" £120-160

830c

A Persian white ground Saraigh runner 116" x 31" £140-180

830d

A red and blue ground Persian Afshar rug with 4 stylised diamonds to the centre 82" x 60" £130-180

830e

A tan and white ground Persian Qashqai rug 105" x 58", some wear £120-160

830f

A red and blue ground Persian Brojerd carpet 122" x 66" £120-160

830g

A blue and white Persian style rug with central medallion 145" x 107", some fading £50-75

830h

A contemporary Belgian cotton Caucasian style carpet with central medallion 108" x 79" £90-120

831

A contemporary Persian blue ground Belouche rug with central medallion 62" x 35" £40-60

832

A contemporary red and blue ground tribal Gazak rug 48" x 43 1/2" £50-75

833

A contemporary Belgian cotton Kashan style white ground carpet with central medallion 76" x 55 1/2" £60-80

834

A contemporary red and blue ground tribal Gazak rug with diamond to the centre 46" x 42" £50-75

835

A contemporary blue ground Bokhara style Belgian cotton carpet 59" x 64" £90-120

836

A Persian Bakhtiari blue and white rug with central medallion 34" x 56" £140-180

837

A contemporary Persian Kelim runner 74" x 22" £30-50

838

A Persian Afshar rug 66" x 54" £70-90

839

A 1930's blue and white Chinese rug 72" x 48" £50-75

840

A contemporary red and blue ground Meshwani runner with 5 diamonds to the centre 103" x 26" £50-75

841

A contemporary red and tan ground Persian Belochi rug 55" x 33" £40-60
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842

A contemporary red and blue ground Kilim 78" x 58" £50-75

843

A contemporary red and blue ground Meshwani runner with 7 diamonds to the centre 106" x 24" £50-75

844

A Persian Karajeh runner 109" x 34" £120-160

845

A Persian red and white ground Borchaloo 94" x 58" £100-150

846

A blue and red floral ground Ziegler Mahal rug 85" x 53" £120-160

847

A red and floral patterned Persian Bakhtiar runner 165" x 44" £130-160

848

A Persian Mazlegan rug with stylised diamond to the centre 73" x 52" £100-150

849

A Kurdish rug with brown and blue ground and 3 stylised diamonds to the centre 76" x 50" (in wear) £100-150

850

A Persian Bidjar red and blue ground rug with diamond to the centre 65" x 45 1/2 £130-180
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Antique and Fine Quality Furniture
851

A Regency brass and inlaid rosewood sofa table, fitted 2 short drawers, raised on splayed supports ( photo
centre pages ) £300-500

852

A Victorian mahogany press cabinet, the upper section with moulded top enclosed by a pair of panelled doors
above 3 long drawers with tore handles 53"h x 41"w x 21"d £100-150
There are two sections of 2" and 3" timber let into the left hand side of the door and sections of veneer are
missing to the front edge

853

A Victorian carved oak sideboard with gadroon moulding, having 2 drawers and cupboard doors carved with
lions masks and fruits and flowers, raised on a plinth base 36"h x 76"w x 19"d £150-200

854

An oak spider leg, gateleg dining table with shaped top, raised on turned supports 27 1/2"h x 26"w x 10" x 32"
when extended £40-60
There is damage to both of the rule joints and staining to the top

855

A Victorian mahogany chiffonier with raised and shaped back and with spiral turned columns to the side, the
base fitted a secret drawer above double cupboard with vitruvian scrolls to the sides, raised on a platform base
59"h x 42"w x 16 1/2"d £100-150
A small section of veneer is missing to the front left hand edge

856

A set of 6 Victorian carved oak Carolean style high back dining chairs, the cresting rails carved shields with
upholstered seats and backs £90-120
All frames are loose

857

A Maples & Co Edwardian Art Nouveau walnut chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers with brass drop handles
and escutcheons, raised on a platform base 41"h x 42"w x 20"d £75-100
There is some cracking to the polish on the top

858

A Queen Anne walnut and crossbanded chest on chest, the upper section with moulded cornice, fitted 3 short
drawers above 3 long drawers, the base fitted 2 long drawers, raised on bracket feet 61"h x 40 1/2"w x 23"d
£460-560
Sections of veneer are missing including 4" to the top of the left hand edge of the cornice, a 5" to the back right
hand of the base, 2" to the front left hand side of the base and 2" to the front above the bracket foot

859

An Edwardian walnut bookcase on cabinet, the upper section with moulded cornice, fitted adjustable shelves
enclosed by bevelled panelled glazed doors, the base fitted a cupboard, raised on bracket feet 78"h x 47"w x
13 1/2"d £120-160

860

A Georgian rectangular plate dressing table mirror contained in a mahogany swing frame, raised on a
rectangular base fitted 2 drawers with ivory turned handles, on bun feet 17"h x 18"w x 9"d £40-50
The silvering to the mirror is showing signs of wear

861

A mid Victorian walnut inlaid serpentine credenza with white marble top and mirrored panels, 33"h x 46"w x
13"d £80-120
There is some moulding missing to the middle serpentine section and it is lacking all 4 metal mounts

862

An Edwardian Art Nouveau walnut chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers with brass escutcheons and drop
handles, raised on a platform base 24"h x 42"w x 21 1/2"d £75-100
There is a slight bruise to the moulding of the top right hand edge and some light scratching

863

A Victorian mahogany dining table raised on turned and reeded supports 27"h x 40 1/2"w x 48"l together with 2
extra leaves 1 = 11" and 1 = 10 1/2", when closed 48", when fully extended 69 1/2"" £100-150
There are 1 or 2 light scratches to the top
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864

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany bookcase with crossbanded top, fitted adjustable shelves, raised on square
tapering supports 47"h x 45"w x 10"d £100-150

865

A Georgian mahogany linen press with moulded and dentil cornice and canted corners, fitted 2 trays enclosed
by panelled doors, the base fitted a brushing slide above 3 long drawers with brass escutcheon and plate drop
handles, raised on bracket feet 77"h x 44"w x 22 1/2"d (made up) £100-150
There are some light scratches and a 2" section of timber is missing above the 2nd drawer

866

A set of 4 Victorian mahogany buckle back dining chairs with over stuffed seats, upholstered in mushroom
coloured velour £120-160

867

A George V Ministry of Works light oak writing table fitted 1 long and 2 short drawers with inset green leather
writing surface, raised on square tapering supports 30"h x 59"w x 36" £80-120
There are 5 holes to the top where once stood a lamp

868

A 17th/18th Century oak chest of 4 long drawers with geometric mouldings and brass drop handles, raised on
bracket feet 35"h x 33"w x 20 1/2"d ( photo centre pages ) £240-320
The top appears to have been patched and 2 of the handles are missing

869

A Georgian style mahogany writing table with inset writing surface above 2 long drawers, raised on turned and
reeded supports ending in brass caps and castors 30 1/2"h x 54"w x 30"d £60-90
There is some scuffing to the top and sides

870

A Queen Anne style walnut bureau, the top with satinwood stringing, the fall front with quarter veneers
revealing a well fitted interior with pigeon holes and well above 3 short and 2 long drawers, raised on bracket
feet 40"h x 36"w x 20"d £460-560

871

A William IV mahogany tea table, raised on chamfered column with triform base, bun feet 28"h x 35"w x 17
1/2"d £80-120
There is a crack to the rear of the base

872

A Victorian mahogany bar back childs chair with woven rush seat (loose frame) £40-60

873

Heaton Tabb & Co. Ltd, a gentleman's Art Deco figured walnut wardrobe enclosed by a pair of crossbanded
doors, the interior fitted hanging space and 6 drawers, raised on cabriole supports 59"h x 46 1/2"w x 19"d
£80-120
There is some scratching to the top

874

A William IV rosewood card table with carved apron, raised on a chamfered column with triform base, bun feet,
30"h x 36"w x 18"d £80-120
There is some light scratching to the base and some small sections of veneer are missing

875

An Anglo-Indian hardwood and inlaid ivory writing box with hinged lid ( photo centre pages ) £100-200

876

A Georgian oak hanging corner cabinet with moulded cornice, fitted shelves enclosed by arched panelled
doors with H framed hinges 37"h x 28"w x 15 1/2"d £70-100

877

A rectangular Edwardian inlaid mahogany sewing cabinet with hinged lid and fitted interior, the base fitted 1
long drawer with cupboard enclosed by panelled door, raised on square tapering supports 31"h x 22"w x 13
1/2"d £40-60
There is some light scratching

878

An Edwardian mahogany filing cabinet, the interior fitted trays enclosed by tambour shutter, the top fitted a
reading rack £180-240

879

Robert Thomson, a carved oak Mouseman cheese board, the handle decorated a mouse's tail 16" x 8" £50-75
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880

An Edwardian mahogany and walnut break front dressing table fitted 1 long drawer flanked by 8 short drawers
with brass drop handles 31" x 48"w x 23"d (the desk is in one section) £150-200
There are 4 filled holes to the top and a 28" split, a small section of timber has been let into the top right hand
drawer

881

A set of 6 Edwardian Chippendale style mahogany slat back dining chairs with upholstered drop in seats,
raised on cabriole supports, 1 with arms £80-120
There is some light scratching to the arms of the carver

882

H K Furniture, a 1970's rosewood pedestal chest of 3 long drawers 22"h x 19"w x 23"d together with a similar
filing cabinet fitted 2 short drawers and filing cabinet 26"h x 18"w x 19"d £100-150
The filing cabinet is missing a 16" section of fascia above the file drawer

883

A pair of Victorian Italian carved walnut standard chairs with lion mask decoration, the seats and backs
upholstered in rexine, with lion mask finials, bobbin turned finials and X framed stretcher, raised on turned and
fluted supports £50-75
The frames are loose

884

Malcolm Owen, an oak kneehole desk with green writing surface above 1 long drawer, the left hand pedestal
fitted a brushing slide and 3 short drawers, the right hand pedestal fitted a brushing slide, 1 short drawer and a
file drawer 30"h x 52"w x 28"d (all in one section) £80-120
There is a replacement handle to the right hand brushing slide

885

A rectangular carved camphor coffer with hinged lid, the interior fitted a tray 23"h x 40"w x 20"d £80-120

886

A nest of 3 oak interfitting coffee tables with arcaded decoration, raised on turned and block supports, 19"h x
20"w x 13"d, 17 1/2"h x 16"w x 11"d, 16 1/2"h x 12"w x 9 1/2"d £50-75

887

A pair of Edwardian Art Nouveau carved oak show frame armchairs upholstered in brown buttoned Dralon on
turned supports (frames are loose) £100-150

888

A Victorian mahogany 5 tier whatnot/buffet 46"h x 40"w x 14"d £130-180

889

A Victorian mahogany inverted breakfront sideboard with raised shaped back, the centre secret drawer fitted a
reading fack flanked by 2 secret drawers above 3 long drawers flanked by cupboards enclosed by arched
panelled doors 38"h x 46"w x 22"d £120-160
There are 2 13" splits to the top and the 3 brass escutcheons to the centre section are missing

890

A 1930's Georgian style mahogany bureau of small proportions, the fall front revealing pigeon holes and and
drawers above 3 long graduated drawers with pear drop handles, raised on square tapered supports 36"h x
22"w x 16"w £80-120

891

A Georgian mahogany work box with drawer base 10" £30-60

892

A Victorian mahogany wash stand/dressing table with three-quarter gallery fitted 2 drawers, raised on turned
supports with shaped stretcher 33"h x 49"w x 27 1/2"d £80-120
There is some light scratching to the top

893

A set of 4 19th Century mahogany stick and rail back dining chairs with over stuffed seats, raised on square
tapering supports with H framed stretchers £50-75

894

A Chinese carved and pierced hardwood square 4 tier display stand with carved finials in the form of a lizard
with mice etc, raised on an X framed base supported by dragons 54"h x 17"w x 17"d ( photo centre pages )
£600-800
There is some minor damage to the carving
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895

A George III mahogany secretaire chest with well fitted secretaire drawer above 3 long drawers, raised on
bracket feet 42"h x 45"w x 25"d £80-120
There is a 1" section of veneer missing to the top left hand edge and sections of cock beading are missing to
the 3 drawers

896

A set of 6 Georgian style mahogany dining chairs with upholstered pink striped silk seats and backs, raised on
cabriole supports £50-80

897

A Georgian mahogany low boy, fitted 1 long drawer flanked by 2 short drawers with brass plate drop handles
28"h x 27 1/2" x 18" £340-440
There is an old repair to the right hand leg

898

A Regency mahogany 4 tier square what-not with turned supports and base drawer, raised on turned legs with
brass caps and casters 51"h x 18 1/2"d £240-320
2 knops of 2 finials are missing

899

A Queen Anne style figured walnut bachelor's chest with crossbanded and quarter veneered top fitted a
brushing slide above 2 short and 2 long drawers on bracket feet 28"h x 25"w x 17"d £300-400

900

A 19th Century mahogany Pembroke table, fitted a frieze drawer and raised on square tapered supports
£100-150

901

A 19th Century Georgian style rectangular mahogany box seat piano stool with hinged lid and upholstered
seat, on cabriole supports 19"h x 20"w x 16"d £40-60

902

A Burmese carved hardwood folding table 14"h x 22"w x 12"d £30-50

903

A 19th Century rectangular plate wall mirror contained in a pierced carved gilt wood frame 22"h x 17"w £50-75
There is an old repair to the left hand edge

904

A 17th/18th Century oak coffer of panelled construction with hinged lid, the interior fitted a candle box with long
iron hinges, 24"h x 31"w x 19 1/2"d £200-300
There is a bruise to the centre of the lid and a gouge above the missing lock

905

A 19th Century mahogany American rocking chair upholstered in sculpted Dralon with bobbin turned
decoration £50-75

906

A Georgian oak hanging corner cabinet with moulded cornice, the interior fitted shelves enclosed by an arch
panelled door with H framed brass hinges, 38 1/2"h x 16 1/2"w x 30"d £75-100

908

Waring & Gillow, a 1950's Ministry of Works kneehole desk with green leather writing surface above pedestals,
fitted 3 long and 2 short drawers, raised on square supports 29"h x 72"w x 39"d £100-200

909

A 19th Century childs elm stick and hoop back Windsor chair, raised on turned supports with H framed
stretcher (possibly reduced in height) £50-75
2 sections of timber have been let into the seat and there are signs of old worm

910

A Victorian style oval plate wall mirror contained in a decorative gilt frame, surmounted by a ribbon and garland
29"h x 21"w £40-60

911

A Georgian mahogany chest of 2 short and 4 long graduated drawers 47"h x 42"w x 20"d £280-360
A small section of timber has been let in to the top left hand front edge. There are small cracks to the top and 2
to the right hand side. All drawers run smoothly.

912

A George III mahogany bureau, the fall front revealing a well fitted interior, above 4 long graduated drawers,
raised on bracket feet 42"h x 42"w x 20"w £60-90
The hinges and handles have been replaced and 1 swan neck handle is missing
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913

A 19th Century French mahogany chest of 6 long drawers with gilt drop handles and columns to the sides with
gilt metal mounts 62"h x 41"w x 21"d £160-190
The top is loose and warped and there are 3 sections of timber let into the front and the legs

914

A Victorian Anglo Indian mahogany and brass banded writing box, the hinged lid revealing a fitted interior with
various compartments 5 1/2"h x 20"w x 14"w £40-60
The left hand hinge is f

915

A Victorian mahogany pole screen with rectangular Berlin wool work banner, raised on a turned column and
triform base with scroll feet 59"h £50-80

916

A pair of Victorian mahogany nursing chairs, the over stuffed seats of serpentine outline, raised on cabriole
supports £40-60

917

A George III oak hanging corner cabinet with moulded cornice, fitted shelves enclosed by a panelled door 42
1/2"h x 30"w x 17"d £40-60
There is a 29" crack to the door

918

A nest of 3 Edwardian Chippendale style mahogany interfitting tables raised on turned supports, largest 24"h x
22"w x 14 1/2"d, middle 23"h x 16"w x 14"d, smallest 22"h x 12"w x 12"d £60-80
The 2 smaller tables have watermarks to the top and the largest is scratched

919

A pair of mahogany pedestal chests fitted 4 long drawers with brass swan neck drop handles and brass
escutcheons 30"h x 16"w x 23"d £340-440
1 has 3 small holes to the top which have been filled and the other has 2 small holes to the top

920

A Victorian oval mahogany dining table raised on turned supports 28"h x 51 1/2"w x 43"d £50-75
There is a 50 1/2" crack to the centre and sections of beading are missing to the edge

921

A George III mahogany bureau, the fall front revealing a well fitted interior above 3 long graduated drawers
with brass escutcheons and swan neck drop handles raised on bracket feet 41"h x 36"w x 18"d £100-150
There is a 2" section of timber let in to the back right edge

922

A Chinese carved hardwood altar table 33"h x 74"w x 22"d £80-120
There is some scratching to the top. Unfortunately we are unsure as to what hardwood this table is constructed
from.

923

A Victorian figured walnut music cabinet with brass rail back, fitted 4 shelves raised on turned supports with
column decoration to the side 25"h x 24"w x 15"d £140-180
There is some bleaching to the top

924

A Victorian Continental inlaid walnut circular pedestal table, raised on an octagonal baluster turned column and
triform base with paw feet, the top profusely inlaid flowers, 29"h x 38" diam. £560-660
There is a 9" section of bruising to the top and some ring marks and scratching, there are signs of old treated
worm to the base

925

A 19th Century mother of pearl inlaid rosewood sewing box 11" £30-50

926

A set of 6 William IV mahogany buckle back dining chairs with carved mid rails on turned and fluted supports
with upholstered drop in seats £360-440

927

A 19th Century inlaid mahogany childs training chair with shaped mid rail and upholstered seat, raised on
turned and block supports complete with stand £40-60
There is a small section of satinwood stringing missing to the left hand edge

928

A Burmese carved hardwood leaf shaped occasional table, raised on a folding stand 19"h x 20"w x 20"d
£50-80
There is a crack to the hand in the middle
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929

A suite of Globe Wernicke style mahogany bookcases in 3 sections, all with moulded cornice and Grecian key
decoration, the first section fitted 3 stepped and graduated bookcases enclosed by lead glazed panelled doors
above 2 filing drawers with drawer to base, the second and centre section with raised back fitted 3 stepped
bookcases enclosed by lead glazed panelled doors and having drawer to base, the third section fitted 4
stepped and graduated bookcases and fitted a drawer. The measurements of the first and third section are
60"h x 36"w x 12"d, the middle section is 50 1/2"h x 36"w x 12"d £1100-1400

There is slight scuffing to the base of the first section, the middle section is missing a handle to the base
drawer and a handle to the door is missing, the third section is missing 2 handles to the base and one of the
glazed panels is cracked
930

A 19th Century mahogany chiffonier with raised back and brass gallery, having columns to the side, fitted 1
long drawer above a pair of arched panelled doors, raised on a platform base 49"h x 36"w x 16"d £100-150
There is a 32" crack to the top and a 26" crack to the top

931

A Victorian figured walnut and crossbanded music cabinet with quarter veneered top and brass three-quarter
gallery, fitted shelves enclosed by a glazed panelled door 37"h x 24"w x 16"d £220-320
There is a crack to the veneer on the top right hand edge

932

An Edwardian circular inlaid 3 tier folding cake stand 34"h x 9" diam. together with a circular Edwardian
mahogany 2 tier jardiniere stand 39"h x 14" diam. £120-160
There is a light water stain to the bottom tier of the cake stand and the jardiniere has some light scratching to
the top

933

A Georgian mahogany D shaped card table with satinwood stringing and square tapered supports 26 1/2"h x
36"w x 18"d £60-90
Various sections of satinwood stringing are missing to the edge

934

A square Chinese ebonised 2 tier jardiniere stand, raised on carved supports with pierced apron 30"h x 15"w x
15 1/2"d £150-200

935

A Georgian mahogany side table fitted 2 drawers, raised on square tapered supports 32"h x 44 1/2"w x 18
1/2"d £180-240

936

An Edwardian quartetto of mahogany interfitting coffee tables, the top inlaid a cartouche 27" x 24" x 15", 26" x
21 1/2" x 13 1/2", 26" x 19" 12", 25" x 16 1/2" x 11" £340-380

937

A pair of 19th Century French mahogany bedside cabinets with white veined marble tops, fitted a drawer with
cupboard enclosed by a panelled door, on cabriole supports 32"h x 16"w x 16"d £340-380

938

A Victorian D shaped chest of 2 short and 2 long drawers with brass swan neck drop handles and
escutcheons, raised on a platform base 36"h x 50"w x 23"d £340-380

939

A George III mahogany bureau bookcase the upper section with moulded and dentil corner, fitted adjustable
shelves enclosed by panelled doors and having candle slides, the base fitted a fall front revealing a well fitted
interior above 4 long graduated drawers with brass swan neck drop handles, raised on bracket feet 87"h x
42"w x 24"d ( photo centre pages ) £180-240
There is a section of ogee moulding missing from the left hand door and there are signs of timber being let in
above the lock and to the right hand edge of the fall front

940

A George III mahogany bow front chest of 4 long drawers with brass drop handles and escutcheons 38 1/2" x
43" x 21 1/2" £300-500
A section of timber has been let in just above the drawer and two escutcheons are missing

941

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany envelope card table, with crossbanded top and inlaid pen work, fitted a drawer
and raised on carved cabriole supports 29"h x 24"w x 24"d £500-700
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942

An Art Nouveau inlaid mahogany music cabinet with raised back and bevelled plate panelled door, fitted 2
cupboards enclosed by a glazed panelled door above a purdonium, raised on ogee bracket feet 48"h x 18"w x
15 1/2"w £180-220

943

A Victorian figured walnut work table of conical form with quarter veneered top, raised on carved cabriole
supports 29"h x 19"w x 19"d £140-180
There is cracking and some shrinkage to the edge of the top

944

A Victorian carved walnut hall stand with broken pediment, the centre section fitted a bevelled plate mirror, the
base with a drawer, raised on turned supports and carved panels throughout, 64"h x 36"w x 15"d £100-150

945

An Edwardian 2 seat settee upholstered in buttoned material, raised on square tapering supports, spade feet
£180-220
There is some light rubbing to the arms

946

An Edwardian Art Nouveau inlaid bookcase fitted 5 shelves 48"h x 24"w x 7 1/2" £140-180

947

A gentleman's Art Deco figured walnut combination wardrobe enclosed by panelled doors, raised on bracket
feet 59"h x 33"w x 18 1/2"d £180-220
There is damage to the veneer on the left hand door handle

948

A Victorian carved mahogany Gothic style stool, the seat upholstered in Berlin woolwork, raised on pierced
supports with turned stretcher 16"h x 19 1/2" x 16"w £70-100
There is an old repair to one of the legs

949

An Edwardian Georgian style mahogany 3 division Canterbury, the base fitted a drawer and raised on turned
supports 21"h x 20"w x 14 1/2"d £100-150
There is a slight split to the base

950

A George III rectangular mahogany side table with crossbanded top and ebonised stringing, the base fitted a
drawer with brass drop handles, raised on square tapering supports 28 1/2"h x 30"w x 18"d £200-300
Small sections of ebonised stringing are missing to the drawer front

951

An Edwardian octagonal inlaid mahogany 2 tier occasional table with crossbanded and inlaid top with centre
inlaid a floral motif, raised on square tapering supports 17"h x 17" £100-150
There is some light scratching to the top

952

A Regency square mahogany 4 tier what-not on turned and block supports, the base fitted a dummy drawer
61"h x 18"w x 18"d £300-500

953

A Military style mahogany kneehole pedestal desk with brown inset writing surface above 1 long and 8 short
drawers with brass countersunk handles 30"h x 47 1/2"w x 24"d £600-800

954

A 17th Century style oak side table fitted a drawer, raised on turned supports with box framed stretcher 27"h x
26"w x 22"d £120-160
The bun feet have been replaced

955

A white painted Military chest in two sections, the upper section fitted 2 short drawers above 1 long drawer, the
base fitted 3 long drawers, raised on bun feet 50"h x 36"w x 22"d £300-500

956

A Victorian rosewood circular snap top dining table, raised on carved turned column and tripod base 28"h x 49
1/2"diam. £300-500

957

A carved oak side table with carved raised back, the base fitted 1 long drawer, raised on club supports, 43" x
32"w x 18 1/2"d £200-300

958

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany box seat piano stool with upholstered seat, raised on club supports 22"h x
23"w x 14"d £140-180
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959

A 2 seat Chesterfield settee upholstered in brown leather £300-400

960

A Georgian III rectangular mahogany breakfast table raised on pillar and tripod base 38"h x 32"w x 29 1/2"w
£180-220
There are some ring marks to the top

961

A rectangular Victorian burr walnut 3 tier what-not, the base fitted a drawer with turned supports 42"h x 25"w x
15 1/2"d £150-200
There is some slight water damage to the top and one of the terminals at the base of the column is damaged

962

A George III mahogany low boy fitted 1 long drawer above 3 short drawers with wavy apron, raised on square
tapered supports 27"h x 29 1/2"w x 19"d £360-420

963

An Edwardian Art Nouveau multi-plate over mantel mirror contained in a mahogany frame and embossed
copper panels 41" x 43" £80-120
Some of the silvering to the mirror are showing signs of wear

964

A Globe Wernicke mahogany 3 tier bookcase enclosed by glazed panelled doors 45"h x 34"w x 10"d £260-340

965

Neale, a Regency rosewood 3 tier what-not with pierced brass gallery and bobbin turned decoration to the
side, fitted 3 drawers, raised on turned supports, labelled Neale Makers & Furnishers 47 Liquorpond St London
44"h x 20 1/2"w x 17"d £600-800
2 sections of moulding are missing to the top

966

A pair of carved oak Turners chairs with bobbin turned decoration, the backs decorated galleons £280-340

967

A Victorian rosewood tea caddy of sarcophagus form with shield shaped ivory escutcheon, raised on bun feet
6"h x 11"w x 6"d £30-50

968

A 19th Century square Chinese carved hardwood occasional table raised on dragon cabriole supports 30"h x
26"w x 26"d £200-300

969

An 18th Century oak hanging corner cabinet with moulded cornice enclosed by arched panelled doors with H
framed hinges 31"h x 23"w x 12"d £30-50

970

A square Chinese hardwood table raised on turned supports 18"h x 31"w x 32"d £90-120
This table has had two pieces of wood let in to the top, and is separating slightly at the joints.

971

A set of 6 Victorian rosewood buckle back dining chairs with shaped mid rails, raised on turned and fluted
supports with upholstered drop in seats £200-300

972

A 19th Century mahogany bow front chest with crossbanded top and brushing slide, fitted 4 long drawers
raised on bracket feet 31"h x 28"w x 19"d £120-150
A small section of veneer is missing to the apron and the handles to the brushing slide are missing

973

An Edwardian mahogany desk with brown leather inset writing surface, having column decoration to the sides,
fitted 1 long and 8 short drawers with brass swan neck drop handles and escutcheons, 38"h x 60"w x 36"d
£400-600

974

A Victorian "Military" camphor coffer with hinged lid and brass drop handles and escutcheon, the lid marked C
Wishart 18"h x 33"w x 18"d £200-300
There is a 4" crack to the top left hand edge and some bruising to the corners

975

A 17th Century carved walnut open arm chair with cresting rail carved Prince of Wales feathers, raised on
turned and block supports with carved apron, the seat and back upholstered in green Dralon (frame loose)
£60-90
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976

A 19th century oak joint stool on turned and block supports 24"h x 18"w x 11"d £70-100
The top is cracked and one column is chipped

977

A Jacobean oak chest of 4 long drawers with geometric mouldings and brass drop handles, raised on bracket
feet 41"h x 40 1/2"w x 23"d £300-500

978

A rectangular Chinese Padouk occasional table with carved and pierced apron 24"h x 15"w x 9 1/2"d £80-120

979

An Edwardian ebonised bamboo fire screen with machine made tapestry panel 42 1/2"h x 27"w £20-30

980

An Edwardian mahogany envelope card table fitted a drawer, raised on square tapering supports with X
framed stretcher 29"h x 22"w x 22"d £180-240

981

A set of 6 Hepplewhite style mahogany dining chairs with pierced rail backs and upholstered seats, raised on
square tapering supports, spade feet, with H framed stretchers £150-200

982

An Edwardian mahogany partners desk with brown leather writing surface above 2 long and 16 short drawers
with brass swan neck drop handles and escutcheons, raised on ogee bracket feet 30"h x 69"w x 36"w
£800-1200
Some veneer is lifting to the side

983

A Chinese carved camphor coffer with hinged lid, heavily carved throughout 22"h x 39"w x 21"d £80-120
There are 4 holes to the top which once held screws to hold a plate glass panel

984

A Victorian figured walnut dome shaped enclosed Canterbury of sarcophagus form, inlaid satinwood stringing
and raised on shaped supports 21"h x 21"w x 12"d £300-500
There is a section of beading missing to the back panel and 1 leg has been repaired

985

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany corner cabinet with moulded cornice, the upper section fitted shelves enclosed
by astragal glazed panelled doors, the base fitted a cupboard enclosed by panelled doors, raised on bracket
feet 77"h x 24 1/2"w x 14"d £180-240

986

A Victorian elm stick and wheel back chair with solid seat, raised on turned supports with H framed stretcher
£80-120
There are 2 small splits to the back and signs of old treated worm

987

A 19th Century oak hanging corner cabinet with moulded cornice, fitted shelves enclosed by astragal glazed
panelled doors 30"h x 18"w x 17" £50-75

988

An 18th Century inlaid oak mule chest with panels to the front and brass escutcheon, the base fitted 2 drawers
with brass swan neck drop handles, raised on square supports 36"h x 58"w x 23"d ( photo centre pages )
£460-560
There is a 57" split to the top

989

A Georgian mahogany bow front chest with crossbanded top, fitted 2 short and 3 long graduated drawers,
raised on splayed bracket feet 44"h x 40"w x 20"d £200-400
There is some damage to the crossbanding on the top and the handles have been replaced

990

A nest of 3 Georgian style rosewood interfitting coffee tables raised on turned supports 27"h x 21"w x 11 1/2"d,
26 1/2"h x 18"w x 11"d and 26 1/2"h x 14 1/2"w x 12"d £50-75
The large and smallest tables have a 14" crack to the top and the large and middle table have 3 screw marks
to the top

991

A 19th Century camphor and brass banded plate box with brass swan neck drop handles 15"h x 20"w x 15"d
£100-150

992

An 18th/19th Century bleached oak circular tea table raised on a pillar and tripod base 25"h x 27" diam. £50-75
3 sections of timber have been let into the top and there is a 27" split to the top
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993

A 19th Century rectangular plate dressing table mirror contained in a mahogany swing frame, the base fitted 2
short drawers raised on bracket feet 21"h x 14"w x 7"d £30-50
A finial is missing

994

A Georgian mahogany Pembroke table fitted a drawer, raised on square tapered supports ending in brass
caps and castors 28"h x 33"w x 17" when closed by 36" when open £140-180

995

A circular oak coopered jardiniere 13"h x 14" diam. £50-75

996

A set of 8 mahogany London ladder back chairs with upholstered drop in seats, raised on square supports with
H framed stretchers £340-420

997

An 18th Century elm feed bin of panelled construction with hinged lid 36" x 52"w x 29"d £140-180
There is 52" split to the top and a 42" split to the back with old repair

998

A Kingwood extending dining table of shaped outline raised on carved cabriole supports 30"h x 35 1/2"w x 68"l
and with extra leaf 83 1/2"l £40-60
There is some light scratching to the top

999

An 18th/19th Century elm candle box with crossbanded decoration to the front, 17"h x 5 1/2"w x 6 1/2"d £60-90

1000

An 18th Century oak side table fitted a frieze drawer and raised on turned and block supports 39"h x 32"w x
24"d ( photo centre pages ) £400-600
There are 8 screw holes to the top and a 32" split

1001

A pair of mahogany framed library chairs, the seats and backs upholstered in red leather material, raised on
square tapering supports with H framed stretcher £280-380

1002

A 19th Century octagonal Moorish inlaid ivory and mother of pearl occasional table 19"h x 14"w x 14"d £50-75
Numerous sections of inlay are missing from the edge

1003

A Victorian rectangular mahogany stretcher table, raised on standard end supports with H framed stretcher
30"h x 42"w x 21"d £50-75
There are some pitting marks to the top

1004

A Victorian carved walnut nursing chair upholstered in mushroom buttoned Dralon, raised on turned supports
£200-300

1005

A Victorian Pollard oak secretaire bookcase the upper section fitted adjustable shelves enclosed by astragal
glazed panelled doors, the base fitted a fall front with secretaire above a cupboard enclosed by panelled doors,
raised on a platform base 78"h x 48"w x 12"d £400-500

1006

A pair of Georgian style mahogany tray top commodes with three quarter galleries, fitted cupboard above
drawer 26"h x 17"w x 19"d £150-200

1007

A Regency mahogany window seat upholstered in red striped material, raised on square tapered supports
25"h x 52"w x 20"d £200-300

1008

A pair of 1920's club style armchairs upholstered in brown leather £700-900

1009

A Victorian inlaid rosewood breakfront chiffonier base, fitted cupboards enclosed by bevelled plate panelled
doors above an arched shaped recess and with a pair of arched panelled cupboards to the sides, raised on
square and tapered supports 40"h x 59"w x 16"d £150-200
There are 6 holes to the top where there was once an upper section

1010

A Victorian mahogany kneehole pedestal dressing table/desk with raised three quarter gallery, fitted 1 long and
6 short drawers with tore handles, raised on a platform base 33"h x 46"w x 19"d £170-200
An arched section of timber is missing to the pedestal
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1011

An Art Deco figured walnut cocktail cabinet trolley, the hinged lid with quarter veneered top revealing a fitted
interior flanked by a cupboard and raised on square feet 29"h x 28"w x 14"d £60-90
The rubber wheels to the base have perished in places

1012

A Victorian mahogany Sutherland table raised on turned supports with bobbin turned decoration to the
stretcher 25"h x 23 1/2w x 5 1/2 when closed x 30" when open £30-50

1013

A Victorian rectangular rosewood vanity box with hinged lid, the interior fitted glass bottles and with ivory
decoration, the base fitted a secret drawer 7"h x 12"w x 9"d £30-50
There is an 11" split to the top

1014

An oval coopered oak planter raised on turned and block supports 19" x 39 1/2"w x 11"d £40-60
There is a slight chip to the left hand edge

1015

A Georgian light oak side table fitted 1 long and 2 short drawers, raised on turned supports 32 1/2" x 38"w x
20"d £200-300

1016

A 19th Century turned mahogany bed post torchere raised on pillar and tripod supports, heavily carved
throughout 59" x 7 1/2" £30-50

1017

A Chippendale style mahogany partners desk with brown inset writing surface above 1 long and 8 short
drawers and fitted cupboards to one side of the pedestals, raised on cabriole supports 30"h x 59"w x 48"d
£200-300

1018

A rectangular mahogany refectory table raised on an apple green painted base with H framed stretcher 30"h x
37"w x 82"l £200-300

1019

A pair of Victorian pine pews with raised backs 75 1/2" x 75"l x 15 1/2"d £300-500

1020

An Art Deco mahogany 3 tier folding cake stand 30"h x 10" x 9" and 1 other cake stand 35"h x 9"w x 9 1/2"d
£70-90

1021

A pair of Hepplewhite style camel back carver chairs with upholstered drop in seats, raised on square tapering
supports together with Hepplewhite style chair with shield shaped back £120-160

1022

An Edwardian rectangular inlaid satinwood occasional table raised on square tapering supports 28"h x 22"w x
16"d together with a mahogany 3 tier folding cake stand 35"h x 9 1/2" diam. and an oak ditto 36"h x 9 1/2"
diam. £80-120

1023

A Victorian rosewood Canterbury base converted for use as a stool upholstered in green material, fitted a
drawer and raised on turned supports 10"h x 20"w x 14"d £40-60
There is damage to the right hand tore handle

1024

A Victorian carved rosewood show frame nursing chair, the seat and back upholstered in white material, raised
on cabriole supports £30-50
A small section of timber has been let in to the back left hand edge

1025

A Victorian walnut D shaped trinket box with gilt metal mounts and Jasper style plaque to the centre 3"h x 9"w
x 6"d £30-50

1026

A pair of Victorian mahogany balloon back dining chairs with shaped mid rails and upholstered drop in seats,
raised on chamfered supports £30-50

1027

A Victorian 19th Century rectangular mahogany side table fitted a frieze drawer and raised on turned supports,
brass caps and castors 28 1/2"h x 30"w x 21 1/2"d £100-150

1028

A set of 4 Victorian mahogany buckle back dining chairs with shaped mid rails and upholstered seats, raised
on turned supports, some with signs of old but treated worm £60-90

1029

A French style shaped mahogany and crossbanded side table fitted a drawer and raised on cabriole supports
with gilt metal mounts 29"h x 33"w x 13"d £50-80
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1030

A Chinese rectangular carved Padouk wood 2 tier occasional table on square supports with pierced apron and
undertier 32"h x 17"w x 12"d £50-80

1031

A pair of Victorian rosewood buckle back chairs with carved mid rails, the seats of serpentine outline raised on
French cabriole supports £40-60

1032

An oval plate wall mirror contained in a decorative gilt frame 42" x 49" £50-80

1033

A 19th Century mahogany double sided adjustable artists easel £180-240

1034

A Georgian mahogany bureau, the fall front revealing a fitted interior above 4 long graduated drawers with oval
brass drop handles, raised on bracket feet 42"h x 36"w x 20 1/2"d £200-250
There is a dent to the back left hand edge and the handles have been replaced

1035

A 19th Century Chippendale style carver chair with tracery back and upholstered drop in seat, raised on
square supports £50-75

1036

A shaped plate mirror contained in a decorative gilt frame 31"h x 40"w £50-100

1037

A 19th Century mahogany shield back chair with Berlin wool work seat, raised on square tapering supports
£30-50

1038

A 19th Century rectangular French plate mirror contained in a decorative gilt frame, surmounted by a basket of
flowers etc 51"h x 31"w £60-90
There is some damage to the crest

1039

A Victorian rectangular oak joint stool with carved apron 20"h x 18"w x 11"d £40-60
There is an 8" split to the top, a 2" section of timber is missing to one of the legs and there is some damage to
the turning on the legs

1040

A pair of 19th/20th Century oval mirrored 3 light candle sconces with gilt plaster and wood frames 19" x 7"
£100-200
Both have damage to the garlands

1041

An 18th/19th Century elm ladder back carver chair with woven rush seat £30-50
There is an old repair to the back right hand leg and a section of timber is missing to the back left hand leg

1042

A 19th Century rectangular plate over mantel mirror contained in a gilt plaster frame with scroll decoration the
sides 31" x 44"w £30-50
Some of the gilt moulding is missing

1043

A rectangular carved Chinese Padouk occasional table with birds and prunus decoration raised on scrolled
supports 16"h x 35"w x 18"d £320-360
There are signs of shrinkage to the corners at one end. The table is otherwise in good condition.

1044

A 19th Century rectangular mahogany card table, the base fitted a drawer, raised on square tapering supports
28"h x 26"w x 13" when closed x 25 1/2" when opened £60-90
The top needs a polish and the baize interior is missing
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